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IRELAND DISAPPOINTED 
OVER MR. BIRRELL’S BILL 

BUT YET MAY ACCEPT IT

CUSHING WRITES 
ANOTHER LETTER

WORSE IN NEW YORK; 
BETTER IN ’FRISCO

\

Chairman McGoldrick of Board of Works 
Receives Missive From the Director 
Asking for an Assistant or Increased 
Salary--No One Wants Asphalt Riant.

New York Longshoremen’s Strike Daily 
Growing More Serious—Street Raif- 
way Company Appears to be Getting 
Upper Hand in ’Frisco Car Strike.

It Will Require All of Mr. Redmond’s Influence to Get Coming 

Nationalist Conference to Pass Resolution in Its Favor— 
Chiefly Regarded as a Promise of Something Better.

the citizens of the city would speak their 
minds honestly. At the same time, the 
lord mayor said it was à good maxim to 
take all you could get, that would not 
prevent you from asking fbr more. He 
«aid he felt sure the bill would be con
sidered seriously by the forthcoming con
vention. They should also show that 
they reciprocated the kindly feelings 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman, Mr. Berrill 
and the government seemed to entertain 
for them.

In conclusion the lord mayor said he 
believed King Edward was well disposed 
toward Ireland, and it was through His 
Majesty’s intrumentality that the pre
sent measure had been introduced.

A Meeting of Protest
LONDON, May 9—Tin* Unionists have 

arranged for a great meeting of protest 
against the Irish bill, to be held in 
Queen’s Hall, June 13., A. J. Balfour 
will preside, and he will be supported by 
all the leaders of his party. '

DUBLIN, May 9—The fate of BirrelTs 
Irish bill is regarded here as depending 
entirely on the attitude taken by the pro
posed Nationalist convention, and this 
nobody is able to predict. There is no 
doubt that the Nationalists are deeply 
disappointed in the proposed measure, 
and it will require all John E. Redmond’s 
influence to obtain from the conference 
a resolution in its favor.

A prominent Nationalist said yester
day, “We arc not enthusiastic about this 
bill. It docs not go far enough and in 
some respects it involves irritating limi
tations, but we are prepared to accept it 

a step toward something larger in the 
future.”

More outspoken members of the party, 
however, strongly condemn the bill, and 
it is reported that some of Mr. Red
mond’s followers even threatened to re
sign if the hill was accepted. The revolt 
was, to a great extent, smoothed over on

condition that efforts would be made to 
secure a modification of the measure, and 
and it is believed that with the excep
tion of Timothy Healy, who expressed 
great regret at being obliged to oppose a 
bill introduced by a friendly ministry, 
and William O’Brien, Nationalist mem
ber for Cork, whose attitude is doubtful, 
the party as a whole, will accept the bill, 
although the convention is certain to con
tain a minority offering uncompromising 
hostility. Units of all shades unanimous
ly condemn - the bill and threaten to op
pose it at every stage.

on Leinster street for many years with
out a protest being entered.

John White, of Orange street, writes 
to the board protesting against the plant 
being operated on Duke street as in cer
tain winds the smoke and odor from the 
tar would be wafted to Orange street. 
The matter will be further discussed at 
the meeting.

It is also likely that the cold storage 
matter, the proposal to change the angle 
of the new wharf and the condition of 
Union street, west, will come up for dis
cussion. ,

There has been considerable comment 
of late on the fact that Union street has 

been rebuilt since the slides of last 
A trestle work was erected, but

What is likely to prove an interesting 
Bession of the board of works will be held 
this afternoon.

Chairman McGoldrick has received an
other letter from Director Cushing in 
which he says he will have to .have the 
assistance of an engineer if he is it to do 
the engineering. He states tliat he will 
not perform the duties of director and 
engineer at his present salary. Judging 

v from the opinions expressed by several of 
the aldermen it is probable that Mr. 
Lushing will be instructed to look after 
all work pertaining to the department of 
Vvhichj he is director or if not some one 
else will be appointed to the position.

Another communication has also been 
received with reference to the location of 
the city’s asphalt plant. It seems that 
it is not wanted in any locality now, al
though it has been operated in the yard

SAN FRANCISCO, May 9.—The local 
situation involved by industrial troubles 
and particularly by the strike of the 
ployes of the United Railroads, which has 
already led to serious rioting, is more re
assuring today. The police showed that 
they are fully competent to cope with the 
strikers and their sympathizers and it does 
not appear likely that the aid of the mil
itia will have to be invoked. The success 
which attended the efforts of ,the United 
Railroads to run cars yesterday will re
sult in an endeavor to operate cars over 
the principal lines today, and if there is 
no recurrence of the rioting which attend
ed the previous efforts there will be an at
tempt to rç-establiah the service over the 
entire system.

Last night most of the principal streets 
were deserted. In the vicinity of the car 
barns a police patrol was maintained all 
night. The railroad officials have dis
armed the non-union men engaged in run
ning the cars. The conciliatory commiti 
tee appointed yesterday is strenuously at 
work trying to settle the various strikes 
and to prevent further disturbances. The 
committee of fifty which took charge of 
affairs during the recent earthquake and 
fire is again engaged in an attempt to bring

about peace and a meeting will be held 
today. ,

It is thought that the telephone strike is 
now in a fair way to be settled without 
much further delay. The general retail 
business of the city is badly affected by 
the strike.

em-

Situation In New York
NEW YORK, May 9—The position of 

the steamship companies affected by the 
strike of longshoremen steadily appears 
to be growing more serious. The strikers 
have not yet shown any sign of weakening 
and the task of loading and unloading 
ships is becoming more difficult. As a re
sult freight is not being moved and the 
piens are becoming congested with mer 
chandise awaiting shipment. The man
agers for the companies still assert that 
the strikers will have a change of heart 
and that a few days more will see the end 
of the trouble. They express confidence 
that the funds of the men will soon give 
out. The companies are firm in their ex
pressed determination not to accede to 
any of the demands made upon them. / 
Patrick O’Connor, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the strikers’ union, de
clared today that when the funds now on 
hand are exhausted help for the strikers 
will be forthcoming from other sources.

4

What Cork Thinks Of It
CORK, May 9—Great disappointment is 

expressed on all sides here with Mr. Bir- 
rell’a Irish measure. Leading Nationalists 
are not inclined to say much on the sub
ject until they have had an opportunity 
of reading the text of the 

Lord Mayor Cronin, at a meeting of 
•Cork corporation yesterday said he hoped

year.
there the matter has been allowed to 
stand. It is claimed by many people that 
there is nothing now to interfere with the 
street being restored to its proper condi
tion.

as

measure.

PURNS CHASED O’BRIEN 
1 FROM START TO FINISH

TO BE TRIED
FOR HIS LIEE

NATURALIZE
DOUKHABORS

A JUDGE ON 
DRUNKENNESS

L

Government Will Probably De
cide to Make the “Douks” 
Full British Subjects.

------- *■ “ Because a Man Gets Drunk 
Is No Reason Why He 
Should Be Treated Like a 
Brute."

Case of Wm D. Haywood, of 
Western Miners Federation, 
Opens Today—Commence
ment of Celebrated Trial.

“NO POLICEMAN CAN ARREST 
ME!”--BUT SERGT. CAMPBELL DID

DESERTED AT 
BRIDAL ALTAR

Last Night’s fight Little 
More Than a Foot Race, 
With O’Brien in Front— 
Spectators Hooted.

itWINNIPEG, M , May 9—(Special)— 
tion agent, says the 

commission headed by Rev. John Me-
among 

govem-

William Tullos’ Bride Changed 
Her Mind and Married An
other.

J. W. Spear, coloiFREDERICTON, May 8-(Special)—
At an adjourned sitting of the court this ,
morning Judge Wilson delivered judgment Dongall, has completed the work 
in the case of Rev. J. J. Colter of Fred- the Doukhobors. The plan the 
ericton ys. George McDonagh, of St. Mar- j ment wju ,ike, „ . dea]ing with
me m favor of the plaintiff for $189 the thjg ^ wfl, k el them to take

full amount of h,s chum. The action was out naturalization and écorne
given in LSZTZJS* ** ^

Before adjou^ing Judge Wilson alhid- *eom* theregidar entry
ed to the tragic death of'young Hickey Z T
here a few days ago and expressed ap- thoweh*, 8
proval of the recommendations made by mi, tv. vt. i, , , . ,the coroner’s jury for improving condi- The Doukhobors are understood to con
tions at the police station. He said: “It 6lder 11,18 as an a«eptatie proportion., 
is a sad and terrible occurrence and might 
very well lead people, outside of our city 
of churches and educational institutions 
to suppose that nothing but the most bru
tal and inhuman treatment is extended to 
those who are so unfortunate as to fall 
into the hands of our police force. It is 
many a good man’s misfortune to get 
drunk but that- is no reason why he should 
be treated worse than a b^ute.

BOISE, Idaho, May 9—Wm. D. Hay
wood, secretary and treasurer of the West
ern Federation of Miners, today, is placed 
on trial for complicity in the murder, at 
Caldwell, Idaho, on December 30, 1905, of 
former Governor Frank Steuenenburg.

Haywood is ana of four defendants, 
charged with ths miuùar. The others are 
Charles H. Moyer, praaident of the Fed
eration; George A. Pettibone, a former 
member „of the executive committee, and 
Harry Orchard, who is, expected to be the 
most important witness for the state 
against Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone. 
He is said to have made a confession, and 
it has been the task of the prosecution to 
endeavor to corroborate the confession 
wherever possible.

The fact that Haywood’s case is the first 
I called for trial is regarded that the prose

cuting attorneys believe their strongest 
evidence is against him. The outcome of 
his case will determine the action to be 
taken in regard to Moyer and Pettibone. 
Should there be a conviction of Haywood 
then Moyer and Pettibone would be call
ed for trial, while an acquittal of Hay
wood would undoubtedly mean an aban
donment of thé case against the other ac
cused men. Orchard will not be tried un
til all the other cases are disposed of. It 
is said that the evidence against him is. 
bo strong that he cannot hope for other 
than a conviction of murder in the first 
degree.
promised no degree of clemency whatever. 
Having admitted his active part in the 
crime. Orchard unquestionably will be ex
ecuted.

SUBMARINE William Morrison Put Up 
ERUPTION a fight When Arrested 

for Assaulting Constable
LOS ANGELES. California, May 9— 

ïqmmy Burns, of Los Angeles, last night 
won the light heavyweight championship 
rf the world from “Philadelphia” Jack 

Mfccn, before the Pacific Athletic Club 
WHH rill..... of lighting, that was for

MONTGOMERY, La., Mdy 9-To be 
deserted at the altar was the fate of Wil
liam Tullos, a young planter, at the Me
thodist church here. Tullos and Miss 
Marie Tomisec, his bride-to-be, had ans
wered most of the questions propounded 
by the officiating clergyman, and the 
scmblage was already moving forward to 
congratulate the couple when the minis
ter asked: “If any one present has any 
objections let him speak now or forever 
hold his peace.”

Instantly came the reply: “I object. 
She is my old sweetheart, and promised1 
to marry me.”

The speaker was Daniel Contee, a mer
chant. The bride wavered, listened to 
Contee’s pleadings a few moments and 
then decided to abandon Tullos for her 
first love. The minister went over the 
ceremony for the reunited couple.

rk

French Trawlers Report An 
Extraordinary Phenomenon 
Near Belle Isle.

V
the most part a foot race.

O’Brien ran away from Burns from the 
first round to the finish, and only occasion
ally was the latter able to overtake him. 
Then O’Brien invariably clinched with 
Burns and ,held on until the referee pried 
them apart. The crowd hooted and jeer
ed O’Brien -and shouted all sorts of rail
lery at him. Few blows of any vigor 
were landed by either man, and neither 
suffered any serious damage.

Both of O’Brien's eyes were damaged 
and his lips were cut open, but Burns had 
scarcely a scratch. Burns showed his dis
gust with the tactics of his opponent and 
called to him repeatedly in a loud voice 
to “come on and fight.” r
hough in-terror of his antagonist. Now 

4*id then Bums would overtake him and 
,eat him on the back. O’Brien attempt
ing'wildly to duck and dodge away, until 
Bums, weary of the foot race, would stand 
,n the center of the ring with his hands 

Q5^p»**Wes and wait for O’Brien to come 
,<yhim in his race around the ropes.

O’Brien landed many- light blows at long 
•ange on Bum’s head and face, during his 
capers about the enclosure, but they were 
without effect. The referee had the great- 
st difficulty in prying O’Brien loose from 

Bums.

♦
as-

“No policeman in St. John can arrest 
me. not the chief or anyone else! In the 
name of the King take your hands off 
me.”

This is what Wm. Morrison, of No. 7 
White street, said to Police Sergeant . 
Campbell, who arrested him this morning 
on a warrant charging him with assaulting 
Constable French.

The arrest was the outcome cxf -a scene 
that occurred recently in Mrs. Dam’s 
house at the address mentioned, and where 
Morrison resides.

Morrison is eight dollars in arrears for 
rent, and when Constable French and the 
landlady, with her lawyer, visited the 
house to demand the rent or make a seiz
ure, Morrison ‘got up his mad’ and' re
fused either to allow his possessions to be 
taken from the house or to go along with 
the constable. French started in the door 
and the infuriated tenant stepped forward 
and landed him a stiff blow in the chest, 
and the wary official beat a retreat and 
swore out a warrant, charging Morrison 
with assault.

Mom son is employed as teamster with 
Schofield Bros., and when Sergeant Camp
bell went to arrest him this morning he 
objected strenuously to being run in, but 
despite his protests the burly official came 
out first and got his man.

In court Morrison’s manner was com
pletely changed, for he was mild and sub
missive, and when asked to answer ‘ the 
charge, pleaded guilty and was remanded.

Gus. McDonald was charged with drunk
enness and paid a fine of $4.

Thomas Bums, arrested on a similar 
charge, was sent in for ten days in de
fault of payment of a $4 fine.

Dennis Sullivan, who also sought solace 
in the flowing bowl, was fined $8 or two- 
months in jail.

Mary Glass spent last night at central 
station, as a protectionist.

I

L’ORIENT, France, May 9—Several 
trawlers came in here yesterday reporting 
the observance of an extraordinary phen
omenon at sea which would appear to have 
been a submarine volcanic eruption. The 
occurrence took place at a point forty- 
four miles southwest of the Island of St. 
Croix and sixty miles west of Belle Isle. 
The men on board the trawlers noticed 
bright flames and intense smoke rising 
from the sea. Believing that some vessel 
was on fire the trawler,Kerneyel worked 
her way in that direction for the pur
pose of rendering assistance. She could, 
however, discover no ship on fire. The 
fire and smoke frefin no apparent cause 
continued throughout the night and be
coming more violent towards morning the 
Keraevd steamed away to ensure her 
own safety.

MUST DRESS
THE STATUES

X >
No Naked Art to be Allowed 

in St Louis Museuhi Any 
Longer—They Must Wear 
Clothes.

O’Brien ran as THIS BOY IS A 
HUMAN CLOCK

PRESENTATION TO 
FATHER OWEN-JONES

-

ST. LOUIS, May 9—City Attorney 
Thomas Landerson notified the Govern
ing Board of the Museum of Fine Arts 
in Forest Park that, unless they remove 
a number of pieces of statuary now being 
exhibited there, or drape a portion of the 
figure!*, he will issue warrants for the ar
rest of the parties responsible and pros
ecute them under a city ordinance.

The penalty attached for violation of 
this ordinance is a fine of not less than 
$10, or more than $3,000.

Professor Halsey C. Ives, director of 
the Museurd, said today: “Those statues 
have been on exhibition in St. Louis for 
thirty years, and durng that time they 
have never caused a blush, so far as I 
know.”

ai l ITwelve Year Old Ernest Mc
Kay Tells the Time and 
Forecasts the Weather.

Guild of St. Laurance Presents 
Purse of Gold to Retiring 
Priest of Mission Church.

-Orchard, it is said, has been

ANGRY SOLDIER 
SHOOTS TO KILL

■

the bet-
of the infighting and laced his 

opponent terribly about the face with 
Jiort arm lefts. CVBrien'.s holding of 
Burns’ glove prevented his usjng it in tire 
clinches.

In the second round the men wrestled 
in the centre of the ring and both fell 
dat to the floor.

In the ninth, Burns, weary of the con
stant retreating rushed after him and 
Cornered him twice in different angles of 
ihe arena and inflicted severe punisli- 

O’Brien made no offer to fight,

Bums had all RICHMOND, Ind., May 9-Emest Mc
Kay, twelve years old, of this city, is 
known as “the human timepiece,” because 
of his abilityto tell precisely the time of 
day or night without the use of watches 
or clocks. He also forecasts the weather 
and foretells disasters.

Endeavoring to entrap him, a man set 
his watch at 10 o’clock and then inquired 
of the boy as to the time. He replied: 
“Your watch says it is 10 o’clock. The 
correct time is 17 minutes to 9.

Rev. Father Owen-Jones, the retiring 
priest of the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist, was i pleasantly surprised last' 
Tuesday evening, when at an important 

■ meeting of the Guild of St. Laurence, he 
was presented with a purse containing fit-

KNOCKED OUT 
BY NEW “FAGS” Private Hamilton, of U.S. Army 

* Wounds His Wife and Friend 
and is Himself Shot Dead.i

teen dollars in gold.
Father Owen-Jories presided, and after 

the election of officers and other business 
matters had been disposed of, William H. 
Needham, in a few well chosen words, 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
guild members, as an expression of their 
respect and esteem for their priest, who, 
owing to ill health, has been compelled 
to resign, much to the regret of the 
gregation.

Father Owen-Jones expressed his sur
prise and thanked the acolytes for their 
kindly remembrance.

In other respects the meeting was an 
important one, as in a sense the guild was 

something about liis injury and shook | reorganized and now promises more than 
liis head in vain. Again in the fifteenth | ever to be a vigorous organization. The 
round Burns caught his, man going away <’uiij Gf St. Laurence plays an important 
and laid open the sams eye, which had part jn the sendees of the Mission church 
Ixeen patched up with court plaster. and increased activity will render its of-

The twentieth and final round was as fjces more valuable than ever, 
tame as the others. Rev. Father Owen-Jones suggested that a

Probably 3,000 persons were in the pa- warden be appointed to train the acoly- 
vilion. It has a seating capacity of 5,800. tes and attend to certain other duties in 

The betting was all in O’Brien’s favor, connection with the work of the guild, 
It. started at 10 to 8, and at the hour of and the office was entrusted to Alexander 
commencement was down to 10 to 6 1-2 W. Whitehead.

O'Brien. Few large bets were made. William H. Needham was elected sec- 
Bums bet $3,000 in his favor. Bums 
weighed in at 175 pounds and O’Brien 

eight pounds lighter.
Before the beginning of the fight, ref- 

Eyton declared all bets off under in-

Champion Tough Boy of Nor
walk, Conn., Finds Cigarettes 
Too Much for Him.

CURLING IN MAY WILMINGTON, N. C., May 9-A de- 
spatch from Southport sa ye that at the 
United States army post at Fort Casewell, 
Private Henry Hamilton shot and per
haps mortally wounded his wife. He then 
shot and seriously wounded Corporal Wat- 
sorf of the Thirty-first Company, and was 
himeelf killed by Commissary Sergeant 
Uberwald, brother-in-law of Hamilton’s 
wife.

Domestic troubles between Hamilton 
and his wife resulted in a quarrel inl their 
home on the post grounds, and Hamilton, 
leaving Uberwald in the commissary ser
geant’s office, after telling him that he 
was going to shoot his wife, proceeded to 
carry-out his threat. After being shot in 
the hip, Mre. Hamilton ran out of the 
house, was picked up by Corporal Watson. 
Hamilton, seeing this, opened fire on Wat
son, who fell with a bullte in his breast. 
Hamilton then shot his wife again, the 
ball taking effect in the abdomen. Uber
wald, who had heard Hamilton's threat 
and had been following him at a distance, 
came up and opened fire on Hamilton 
with a shot-gun, killing him almost in
stantly. Corporal Watson, who was in 
range, was slightly wounded again by Ub
erwald’s gun.

BRANDON, Man., May 9—(Special)— 
A game of curling took place here yester- 
day afternoon between two rinks skipped 
by Messrs. H. N. Finlay and Frank Spiers 

BRANTFORD, Ont., May 9—Special)— The ice was not as keen as it might be but 
Thomas Longboat, the Indian runner, has this did not prevent an exciting and 
been made an honorary chief of the On- strenuous contest, 
ondaga tribe of Indians and has been giv
en the name of Dayohonseh meaning 
“Dawn of Day.”

merely ducking and trying to get away. 
Each round was largely a repetition of 
die preceding one Burns had the better 
>f most of them, whenever he was able 

his man and get at him. The

HONORS FOR LONGBOAT
SOUTH NORWALK, Conn. ,May 9- 

Nine packs of cigarettes in two days and 
no food or sleep for three were too much 
for the champion “tough” boy of Norwalk 
Harry Reynolds. He was found uncon
scious last night under a lunch wagon. 
His body was cold and for a time his 
condition was precarious.

Reynolds, who is but fourteen years of 
age, deemed his collapse a disgrace and a 
blemish upon his reputatioii.

“Hully gee, I knew those new cigarettes 
would put me on de bum,” were the lad’s 
first words when he regained consciou- 
ness in the hospital. He usually smoked 
the cheapest cigarettes, twenty for five 
cents, but had changed to another brand.

to corner
welftli round was strongly in Bums’ fa- 

,'or. During this round Burns landed on 
O’Brien's left, eye with a terrific overhand 
right, the .blood streaming down O’Brien’s 
face. The latter called on his seconds

WOMEN FOR POLICE OF 
AN OHIO TOWN WHOSE 

FORCE IS INEFFICIENT

Reports from up river are to the effect 
t#hat the water in the river is still falling. 
At Woodstock there has been quite a de
cline and no logs are running now.MONTREAL STOCKS The summer tiraeta^le^ of the C. P. R., 
which goes into effect about the first week 
in June will be practically the same as 
last year. The Montreal train may be a 
little later in leaving here.

MONTREAL, May 9 (Special)—Outside 
of a few fractional lots the only trading 
of interest on the stock i exchange today 
was in Rio at 40 7-8; Montreal Power, 
89 1-2; Mackay preferred, 68 1-2.

Society Delegation Protests to 
Mayor of Lorain, and He Ac
cepts Offers to Serve.$Somebody has said tliat hate is love 

turned wrong-side out.
You can invariably measure a man's 

greatness by his enemies.
LORAIN, O., May 9—Unless Mayor

King changes his mind, Lorain will have a 
police force garbed in picture hats and 
peek-a-boo waists parading the streets du
ring the carnival season.

A committee of society women called 
upon the mayor and upbraided him for 
the inefficiency of his police force. The1 
declared they themselves would patr 
streets, if lie could not improve the nr 
work.

“All right,” he replied, “come 
office tomorrow and 1 will swear

| th e times new REPORTER ' 1
a.».».».».»,»,<

retary-treasurer and the office of chap
lain falls, of course, to the new priest in 
charge, Rev. E. J. Revington-Jones, re
cently locum tenens of Trinity. I

MUST HAVE A REST. should be located sixteen chains south by 
cast of the pile of water pipe on Queen 
Square. The time for beautifying the 
squares has arrived.

eree
structions from Manager A. ('. Carey of 
l]ie Pacific Athletic Club. Eyton refused 
to give the reasons for this action.

LOS ANGELES, May 9.—After the 
Bums-O’Bricn fight last night, 
planaticn could be secured for the calling 
off of the bets on the match. The fight 
was advertised to be for a $30,000 purse, 
but this was disputed in some quarters. 
It is rumored that there was a wrangle; 

the tiize of the purse, which did not 
up to expectations, and the dispute

BOSS COX NAMES TICKETCol. Wm. Alperson The announcement is made that the 
ferry steamer Ludlow will be taken off 
the route for a few days. This i« supple
mentary to the statement of an alderman 
some weeks ago that she was good for six 
months or so. It is also supplementary 
to the last, two thousand dollar bill for 
repaire. Wun Lung and Wun Gondy are 
said to have learned the news without 
any serious manifestations of surprise. 
One of them\ is said to have snorted con
temptuously, but this is probably not 
lure. One of them will have to go on the 
route while the Ludlow is in hospital. 
Despite any statements or insinuations to 
the contrary, Wun Lung and Wun Gondy 
are very indulgent with their beautiful 
but wayward grand-dàughter,' ami when
ever the hospital physicians say that she 
needs a rest they cheerfully assume her 
burdens. Xke freshet aeasoa* as nntici-

MOXCTON, N. B., May 9-(Speoial)— 
Word has been received here of the death 
of C.o William Alperson, which occurred 
on May 6, at Mount Vernon, N. J. Col. 
Alperson was well known in Moncton 
and St. John. He sjxent a year or two 
here promoting the Vernon copper mines 
situated in St. John county. He left 
here k*ss than a year ago. Death came 
suddenly, being due to heart failure. At 
the time of his death Col. Alperson was 
taking dinner with a friend. He was a 
wealthy mine owner, and was sixty-two 
years old. His home was in Shidell, Ill., 
where he owned a big ranch.

<$* <§> <§>
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam remarked this 

morning that the new plant for washing 
milk vans would no doubt be a good 
thing, but it would be a mistake to 
that the cans were really suffering from 
lack of water.

Cincinnati Republicans Favor Taft 
for President and Foraker for 
Vice.

in as a policeman as you want."
The women say they are in 

est. having become disgust? 
number of petty robberies.

no ex-
\THe assiune

PROBATE CCINCINNATI, Ohio., May 9-W. H. 
Taft, for president; J. B.
United States senator, and A. L. Harris 
for governor, is the programme advised 
by George B. Cox, formerly republican 
leader in Hamilton County, in an inter
view with the Associated Press. Reports 
from Columbus f and Washington had 
named Mr. Cox JLs engaged in negotiations 
looking towa
Taft and Foi/ker forces, but Mr. Cox de
nied such 8

<$> 4>
Mr. Peter Binks is impressed by the 

fact that spring has at last arrived and 
that there is so universal a determination 
on the part of the citizens to have the city 
cleaned up and made more attractive in 
appearance. He saw a man bring 
rubbish out of a back yard this morning 
and throw it on the street. No doubt 
he says, many other people are doing the 
same thing. Indeed the streets prove that 
it ia so, •• • __

over 
come
arising from this resulted in the bets be
ing declared off.

S’ In the estate of tlie 1 
ker, letters testament 
W. E. Skillen, the « 
will. The estate v? 
property. Earle, B- 
tors.

Ijetters of ad 
of the late- d 
to his widow 
values at ^
M. iSkinne

Foraker for

w5L
pa ted by many, has been very trying on 
the Ludlow’s nerves.

^ ^The board of wofks is having trouble 
about tlie location of the asphalt plant. 
The matter is easily settled. The plant

The water and sewerage board met this 
morning and discussed the matter of a 
sewer running through F. E. Sayre’s pro- 

luperiy near Long wharf. The board will 
recommend that a detour b? made around 
Mr. Sayre’s property» the question of ex
penses to be left to the recorder.

some

Steamship Lake Manitoba passed Fath
er Point, Quebec, at 1.30 o'clock this mor
ning. Steamship Lake Erie arrived in
Liverpool at 10 a. bl yesterdajfr

a compromise between
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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BROUGHT TO TERMS 
BY COMPETITIONUNION CLOTHING CO., OYAL Baking Powder pre

serves its leavening strength until 
used. The last spoonful in a can is as 
good as the first, and its work is always 
uniform. Housekeepers have been vexed

when using other 
powders to find

A their work, ,
uneven. If

R'26-28 CHARLOTTE ST.
(Old Y. M. C. A. Building)

&|gg|g£g|g|g^ Bell Telephone Company Very 
Kind Now to People [of On

tario Town.ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Special ; Friday \ Saturday , An Uxbridge, Ont... letter «ays:—
I “The Uxbridge & Scott Telephone Com
pany, a co-operative institution, is asking 
permission to come into the town of Ux- 

I bridge. The town council has appointed 
a committee to look into the question of 

: telephones and report at the next meeting 
! of the council.
, “As soon as the Bell Telephone Com- 
l pany heard of the move of the Uxbridge &
: Scott Telephone Company they approach
ed the town council and said that they 

! had made arrangements 
1 Baecom and McClintock, who own a tele
phone line reaching out into the township,

1 so that farmers could rent their phones 
! for $12 and have the use of the list of 
\ telephones, or the town subscribers can 

the wires free of charge to outside 
! points, and in return for this concession 
! they ask that the town give the Bell tele

phone Company a five-year lease end cut 
out all the other companies. Besides the 
Bell Telephone Company agrees to put in 
two corporation telephones free and estab
lish a night service.

“Thus it will be seen that for years,
I while the Bell Telephone Company held 
' the monopoly, they were prepared to hold 

the citizens of the town of Uxbridge up 
and exact from them the last dollar for 
service, but as soon as competition ap
pears on the ground the Bell Telephone 
Company hastens to cover and is prepared 
to underbid the competing lines, but only 
on condition that competition is held out 
and a five-year franchise is given the Bell 
monopoly.

“The citizens of Uxbridge are not in 
the mood to accept the Bell Telephone 
Company’s offer favorably. Should that 
company take over the control of the 
town, it i will not be. long before they will 
be making the users of telephones in Ux
bridge sweat for their folly in granting a 
five-year franchise. Besides, it is held by 
prominent citizens that the town of Ux
bridge has no right to grant an exclusive 
franchise to the Bell Telephone Company, 
and has no right to restrain the progress 
of a competing line in favor of the Bell 
Telephone Company.”

i
#$88

i

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits,
Regular $10.00 values for

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits
Regular $12.00 values for

Men's Spring Overcoats
In all the prevailing shades, regular $12 
values for - - -

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts
Verv nobby patterns, regular $1.00 
values for - - - 70C.. separate cuffs

ii

$6.48 KM good when 
fresh, be
fore the

$8.08 mm1; with Doctors
Sg

■

L $8.08 Baking]
■>OWDE

X can s 
/ empty they 

( ] make sour 
Y or heavy food, 
and the flour,

1 11 ;ggs and butter used
therein are wasted. This is because they 

made from alum or other cheap and in
ferior ingredients.

Food always sweet and light can be as
sured only by the use of Royal Baking 
Powder exclusively,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N. Y.

use

\
' J

Xvi

The Viper of Milan. •> are
■

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

y y
m

upper edge of the veil is pinned easily 
around the crown of the hat and fast- 
ened in the back with a fancy!, pm. From 
this point the ends of the veil “rape 
gracefully to between the shoulder blades, 
for its length is from one and one half o 
two vards. Then it is held in place at 
the back of the head with a long veil 
pin, which succeeds in drawing it snug 
enough that it may not be raised with
out removing the pin. It should be noted 
that the pin is plaoed several inches low
er than it was earlier in the season, this 
arrangement making for a much pro 1er 
and more artistic headline.

A NEW VEIL AND ITS ADJUST
MENT.

Since the small hat has established it
self de a poptilar favorite .in the present 
modes, the veil is but a matter of course. 
Novelties in these are continually making 
their appearance, and new forms of drap
ing and adjustment are introduced with 
almost every new veil design. With those 
smart little mushroom shapes, which fit 
diosely over the modish coiffure, the most 
fetching veil is similar to that pictured, 
a diamond mesh net with a floral border 
executed in machine chain stitchings. The

?
Mastino dell. Seals stood alone on a 

of rocks scattered about the plain, 
hie tall figure up against the

(Continued.! f
bravd^o^hMs heart was beating hot <£•* ^ ^ and moti<mkse. 
end thick. “Nought, save that that can ^ w&9 kft o{ hia army was be-

Will be none for v isconti to ra wh|re or when they drew their swords,
" the gky bravely to- so they had food and drink-remained, to

*£■ iff «u Jf - » » - stitirsyritt 
1 hVî.S' « ... » °'-vX.rz™LhX£S,

ly"vf^i sends men had stood by him, watching the others face was awful. “Stop!” Tomaso
Some smuts yinoenao-with us- ambushed, attacked, surrounded, and de- ghrieked again. “Stop!’

Th; —in be what he never reck- strayed, hearing of town after town that j How many more, how many more. IIow 
d ■ the flames blowing from the feJ], and smiling scornfully at talk of | many times more tljat rattle as the dag-
OUen hit t our flag» of truce!” treachery, accepting without question ^ stnlck the shield and then fell to lie

the whole town, were in a Mastino* silencu. Was he not the son bright m the sun? How many more fun- 
■ ^tL, ’wild terror of the wh,ole Qf Can’ Gran’ della Scala, and his name ou3 faces. j>ow many more bitter curses. , -r rade Favor Water

pan!‘:;v found its voice inside the one with honor, the proudest name in How toag would Mia Scala stand there Board OT Trade rdVOT
cates* of Novara there were six hundred Lombardy, the proudest badge m Italy, turned to stone? Tomaso crouched and lud lj-ua a|#| a 20 Year
gates of Novara m d, how the ladder of the Scaligeri! his eye*. At last they came to an end! The ailU LlgtU dHU d
"îmonti ^cked a v So had they stayed with scorn at last înde by, the standard-bearer tearing Tax Exemption. .

The sunlight that had rested along the th hts of betrayal whispered among the standard to rags with un •
wMk When8 Conrad said farewell, lay the baaer residue, until that morning “Verona is no mmp! 1ae yellech !The 
along the floor now. a great square of when he had summoned their leaders and Seahgen arc no more, rd
Vincenhok Cd^'and* 1^ lovingly gf ^^^"d vtS t "S? threw Hie twist o|-d and gohl at

■-"f X™,!*’• I Th.. l.m.e lh.m. .il«< -J STSAd hi, h„™. ;lh. hr,,
most despeiatel., bewildered, Della Scala mounted to these ha<J done fl0
h”irFstp took the crucifix from the wall rocks to await his wife—alone. His eyes ; .«j^astind della Scala! . .oh, _!wb" didst 
an’ W .t on *c table. Under it burn- were on the fields before him; he hard y hfiU do tb)6 thing? Tell me thou repent- 
cT s rendh and Ira moved that too, noticed a slight figure that crept timidly cst,„ he cried. . . . .
tlnlir.IT it beside him, as he took his . to his feet—Tomaso. \ Mastino looked into ftie old mans wrnt-

- ^Landing it beside mm, ^ „My lord.._the boy’s voice faltered, fu, ,ace ■.<..., V
^^^Ikbmdhim^vas the open door, in fronT and he kept his eyes turned away—“the «Verona-is no more; the Scdligen are no

thc svmbol of his religion—both meaning Duchess hath started safely; I saw her moIV Ride thee to the others, old man,
one thing that the crucifix lying there mount her litter with glad eyes; they he said.

„n'the rough wood table told more bade me hasten forward and tell thee so. The standard-bearer wrung 
nlainlv even than the powder kegs. “Ah!” “I loved thee!” he pleaded ate iy
v Vincenzo’s eyes were on the missal, but Della Scala stood on a higher rock and go„| and say thou dost repent
not his thoughts; his ears on thç strain shaded his eyes with his hand. He was Mastino*s proud head was erect,
for that sound he sets his teeth in read- j in armor, and bore on his arm his shield, (To be centlnueB.)
iness to hear—the call to the gates. j across the bos* the ladder, the ladder on

In the silence ; of the chamber, the wbj<dl the Bcaligeri had climbed so high,
noises from the street sounded distinct, and from which they had fallen—to this!
painfully distinct—shrieks and enes. Xomaso crouched beside him, silent and 
Poor souls! so near eternity, and fighting «djgmayed. He had clung to Della Scala
over a handful of goods! Presently all | spjte of hjg father's loss (that he could
noises died away into faint murmuring— not understand), and spite of what was 
or had he lost his power to hear. then ; jiappening now, that began to make plain
all at bnce it came—the beat of 1 0 ; that and many things.

to the walls! Loud- Tomaso gllneed up
bea them 1 Standing alone above him. Mastino wore 

mantle, and the golden circlet was 
company. ..... gone from his helmet. Mastino della

They rose to their feet, the two <i jtsre Sca]a WM n0 ]ongEr Duke of Verona,
and ■ daspetl hands across the ta , Xo pag's or footmen followed; save for
crucifix between them. „ ■, this one boy, he was alone, carrying his

“God have mercy °" ourT|JulSfla^^ own shield, despised of those he once had 
Ippolito, and raised the pale, flaming U)ought of as beneath his scorn.
candle. __ in„ ti,e A gallop of horses broke the summer••Amen,” sa,d X incenzo, k»smg ^ J 6pearg gleamed through the
,HThe dn n,»robca wildly, intoxicatingly, ruddy chestnuts behind them The Vcro- 
then suddenly stopped. , j ”e«e, thought Tomaso, the Ueronese sol-

D'Estc pushed back his chair: for a. diers.
moment there was perfect stillness, then Della Scala neither turned his head nor Robert —
tie laid the candle to the powder. . • • > moved, but stood there with his shield costs; stayed. . . .
And Vincenzo d'Este was on his knees hanging on his arm, his sword hand list- Charles W. Jollymore, intoxication, ifo 
in the patch of sunlight, its glory full on ]e5s by his side.
his beautiful, upturned face. | Tomaso was right. The riders were n
T^VO—STORY. • band of Veronese. At a full gallop they

• i, flew out of the shade into the sun, in 
face, and movement, fury.

1 ; Tomaso shrank back at sight of them, 
roused from their bewilderment, riding 

! full tilt toward Mastino in a silence that 
was more deadly than shouts of hate; and

Twenty applications were received for' 
laborers but no men conM beseeking aid or relief, twenty-three;

wanting workseven;
ladies’ aid, three; 
by the day, forty; experienced nurses, 
eight; request for girls to go to country, 
ten- wanted to adopt children, two; 
recommended to employers, thirty-nine; 
records given, twelve; cases investigated, 
twelve; relief secured for sixteen; advice 
given, twenty ; sick men sent home, four; 
men wanting night lodgings, twelve; Bent 
elsewhere for employment, men, twenty- 
five; women, twenty-five; boys,five; young 

five.

common
found to take the places. Mrs. Hall eom- 
mented on this as very creditable to St. 
John.

women

:

•}
He who ie truthful, just, merciful, kind

ly, does his duty to his race, and fulfil» 
his great end in creation, no matter 
whether the rays of hie life are not visiM 
ly beheld beyond the walla of hb house-4 
hold or whether they strike the ends oÇ 
the earth.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
At the regular meeting of the Associated 

Charities yesterday afternoon routine busi- 
transacted. Mrs. C. H. Hall,

THE MONCTON 
CAR WORKS PLAN

ness was
secretary, presented her monthly report.
The facts were: Communications received, .

number requesting employment,forty-1 ®irls*250;

:

Hie CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

Moncton, May 8-At a largely attended 
of the board of trade tonight E. 

A. Wallberg, contractor for the new I. 
C. R. shops, submitted his proposition for 

establishment of wood and steel car
works in Moncton. .^SrreflT, the proposi
tion is to lease ft.’hft tho- government the 
old I. C. K. «bops, fpy.a term of ninety- 

their being vacated by 
lberg 'i asks the eo-

»meeting
h

the i S.;

nine years upon 
the railway. . Mr.’

tion of the ci#yl'in securing from the 
satisfactory tenns a leaœ

• ‘ i:opera
goverpment on , .
of the shops and stated he didn t come 
with any proposition to raise capital or 
guarantee bonds, as that had already been 
arranged. He proposed taking charge of ■ - 
;he shops as soon as vacated if a lease can | g
be secured. „ „

He views with favor Moncton as the 
I location for such works and predicts with- 
I in a short time if the scheme is success

ful tile works will be employing 1,000 or 
2 000 hands. The construction of steel 

is the principal part of the-proposed

his hands.

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prtcts, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

SEVENTEEN DRUNKS
Address all correspondence to

One Day’s Police Court Record in 
a Maine Prohibition Town.

The following is last Monday >"or“' 
at the somber figure ! ing's police court recoid in ° an 

I Maine, under the prohibitory law.
' Coleman McGrath, intoxication, iM) ilajs 
county jail; appealed.

John O’Hara, intoxication, 30 dais
county jail. on , _rti

Lawrence Kelley, intoxication, 30 da>b
county jail. ,

James Riley, intoxication. $3 and costs.
McCarthy, intoxication, $3 and

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managercars
industry. ,

•Mr. Wallberg said lie expected from the 
city exemption from taxes, free water and 

and also a free

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.

drums, the summons 
er, louder, wild, inspiring, the 
drums; and Vincenzo's heart bore

free light for twenty years 
grant oF the bridge and Waterloo stree. , 

i in the event of the extension of the works. , 
J. w. Y. Smith moved and Hon. G. W. . 

Robinson seconded a resolution to the ef- , 
feet that the board of trade petition the j 
railway department to lease such build
ings and site to E. A. Wallberg and as
sociates for a term of ninety-nine years 
to carry on railway car construction? busi- 

After discussion this wras adopted

p. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.

Andrew
C°Bartley Welch, intoxication, $5 and ness.

unanimously.
Senator McSwoencv moved a resolution 

asking the city council to grant such con
cessions as asked liy Mr. Wallberg and 

that the council secure legislation

C°Michaet Corbett., intoxication, $3 and
costs. Fuller, intoxication, $3 and

also ---- .
authorizing the city to convey the street ; 
in question to the Wallberg Company. 
Seconded by W. F. Humphrey and adopt
ed unanimous^-.

It was further decided to appoint a coni’ 
mittec from the board of trade ,to form 
part of a delegation with the city council 
to go to Ottawa to. interview Mr. Field
ing regarding the proposition. The 
mittee is J. T. Hawke, Senator Me- j 

Sweeney, J. W. Y. Smith. C. W., Robm- 
, E. C. Cole, F. J. Sweeney and D. 1.1

and costa. ,
William Fitzgerald, intoxication, $3 ana

costa; stayed.
Michael Gordon, intoxication, 30 days 

city house.
Stewart

Harry Callahan, intoxication, $5 and

C Michael J. McCormick, intoxication, $3 
and cosbs.

James H. Hicks, intoxication, $3 and 
costs.

HOME PAPERS
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO. Graffam, intoxication, $5 and

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESThe Price of Dishonor. com- i
iHe who was once the great Lord of

Vcrcua and a proud and stainless knight | Mastino turned at last and faced them 
stood without Brescia, awaiting the price i with wild eyes.
of his dishonor. It was mid-day, of a The foremost man was swiftly on them, 

heat, and great purple clouds j bis furious face brought close to theirs.
As lie swept up he drew the dagger pt his i John A.

| Waist and hurled it full on Mastino’s ! county jail. ________
— rh"f’ „ . . J ; ! On Wednesday. April 10, at the resi-

“That from me. he cried, and rose ni : , c iu bride Oran Parkway, liar-
......

FROM KIDNEYS »llt )I*a'ino ,WHfls PfPared: 1,0 stood er" ; Smith, of West End. Rev. Dr. Hart pel-
cel and did not flinch. formed the ceremony. The bride received

Doctor’s said Female Trouble. Another rode by; bending: his f»-'e r!«se I handsome presents.
to him. lie spat at him; both shattered i a ^

Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Unt., dagg0rF on his shield, those daggers
writes: “For eight years I suffered from | mcuntod with his arms that they carried 

■Kidney Complaint, and until twelvemonth. . Rs hig s0,die„. 0ne tore from his neck

was Berioualy ill, resulting I believe from i at his feet with tur«8.
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine "I raitor, where is Ligozzi. med o , 
doing me no good.I persuaded mv husband hurling-an imprecation, and Della Scala i 
to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pill^ took a step back with a cry wrung from 
after having read of a case somewhat re- him; but tin man was gone, and the lace j 
sembling mine. I commenced takinc them of another Veronese was looking into his 
according to directions (not taking tnedoc-i with utter loathing. Without a pause they I 
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell- dashed by, each hurling his dagger, and 
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body, many some order or sign of Mastino s ,
The following day I was so changed and ; frjpndship. full upon that shield that hung i 

mllen my husband, in alarm, hastened to on peua Scala’s arm.
Johnson’s drug store, who told him t# , ‘ jhat to cheer thee in thy shame!” |
me he thought the pills were drawing j «That to make a necklet for Isotta 

Sing out of the blood, and to keep on | rF ,
-hem. I did so and after tafcing .* ...

»k, the swelling disappeared leav- “This from me, who would have died for !
ia complexion free from pimples, thee!” 

t feeling gone,constipation,from The taunts were bitter and savage, and
red for years, g#ne, pain in the hurled in a fury of scorn and hate; but 

■d a general feeling of joy and Mastino della Seals, save 
iss, I have not felt since a movement neither flinched nor stepped
. in me. r,nt the way of the onward rush, hut bore \
’ (Mre. Bryan), seeing the j fol. R ]ong j,our of that summer day that >

’neyPills,and the change , wdd ,.jde ,,a«t of the Veronese and the j
lished in me, sent for baUer on his shield of the daggers that j 
eiy cured her. When ■ (Uwiajnocl ,n slay him. j
’v of telling people ;n the name of heaven stop!

shrieked Tomaso, and held his hands,
against lira ears.

o- u, or a They took no lived of him, in their nia.l alfdJelers or fury did not even see the boy. But to Tje
wice by .The maso it was most terrible that Della brala

made no movement to defend himself; his

son
Welch. t , !

The president informed the meeting that ( 
Hon. H. R. Emmcrson was heartily in ; 
favor of the proposition and would do all j 
possible to .assist the city in obtaining a j 
lease of the shotis. The meeting heartily , 
supported Mr. Wallberg’s proposition and | 
offered any assistance possible.

The I. (’. R. is changing its lettering 
its freight cars to avoid confusion with | 

In future the letters

swooning - .
lay heavily about the horizon, with 
eomberness that foretold a storm.

Barry, intoxication, 30 days
!

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

American roads, 
will be J. R.. C., representing Intercol
onial Railway of Canada.

OBITUARY

2 é At Upper Greenwich. Kings county, the 
lamented death of Mrs. Asa V. Jones 
took place on April 28. She leaves her 
Husband, one daughter,, Mrs. Robert Reid, 
of Simonds street; and four sons—1-emuel 

I of Augusta (Me.I, and Ralph, Elsworth 
and Asa, at home.

in Canada.■ The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising
in New Brunswick, and«Shoe Polish patronage than any other two papers 

If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, thenSt. Andrews, N. B., May 8. A cable 
message from London today states that 
the body of Frank Gove, who died there 
on Sunday last on his way from Shanghai 
to St. Andrewa, will be brought here for 
burial. The deceased was 47 years old. 
He iras the only son of the late Chas. M. 
Gove, collector of customs at St. Andrews. 

I Besides his wife and two children, who 
on his trane-

Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be
of 2 in I

Blade and all colors, ^ 

at all dealers,
10c. and 25c. &L

The Big Papers are always "making good."
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 70S for The Advertising Dept.
sure '

were accompanying him 
continental trip, he is survived by his 
widowed mother and four sisters—Mrs. ! 
\V. (-. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen; Mrs. 
K XV. Wood, of Winnipeg; Mrs. Brehnrn, j 
of St. John’s (Nfld.), and Mrs. F. How
ard Grimmer, of St. Andrews. Deceased 
went to China about the year 1877- Gf 

years lie has been manager of the 
of XVhelock & Co., of Shanghai, of

for that ono

tins. #
71182

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 13,000
late 
firm
which lie was a partner.14

Miss Katherine Greaney Is home from 
Havana and New York.m

Out.
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ELECTRICAL FIXTURES - SHADES"
»

*
<

f i
I

The entire stock of The R. E. T. PRINGLE COMPANY 
must be closed out before May 15 .I s

f s
BARGAINS ! !BARGAINS !

»

• ;w !
i

• j

j*jIf you need.Electrical Fixtures, Shades, Etc., this affords an opportunity to purchase below cost .

1
l- 1
I

iT*

GRADE GOODSHIGH'",

'k* ! ./;

I

The goods supplied by this firm are the best. Call early ana make selections, 
quoted will sell them rapidly.

low pricesas
! X 1

If J.
I

MPANY, |
Prince William Street, St, John, N. B. ®

«■ i ' F- **

i

i 1 | R. E. T. PRINGLE C: Ik \

i

105r.

♦ i

) =
T

ITEMS Of INTEREST *
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury SL I

successfully . launched last Saturday from 
Joseph McGill’s shipyard, Shelburne. She is 
an exact duplicate of the Duffertn, which 
runs on the eastern shore route from Hali
fax, and which Mr. McGill built in 1904 for 
Captain William Murdoch, of Sherbrooke, 
the new steamer is from the same model, 
with the same passenger and freight accom
modation. Her dimensions are 130 feet long 
over all, 25 feet beam and 9 feet hold. She 
will receive her machinery^ai 
Enterprise will be owned by

Steamship Company, of Georgetown, P. 
E. Island.—Mall.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING later than usual atid for this ret 
son lobsters, particularly, have been moi 
scarce than for some years.

eon was
rr i-kmm 4. , t

There’s economy of money, time and 
ts and cur-FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL miniature almanac.

Sun Tide.
Rises Set* High Low

.. ..5.09 7.25 10.02 4.21
.. ..5.04 7.36 10.52 5.06

rp. M ................... 5.03 7*7 11.36 5.47
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

labor in sending your carpets 
tains to Ungar’s. Phone Main

'Deep River, for Sackvllle; Rosa Mueller, do 
for Bangor.

Chatham, Mass., May 9—Passed south, 
stmr Ragnorok (Nor), Hillsboro for New 
York.

Machias, May 8—Ard, schr Hazel Dell, 
Salem.

Sid—Schr Alaska, New York!
Vineyard Haven, May 8—Ard; schr Annie 

Bliss, Philadelphia for Calais.
New Haven, May 8—Sid, schr Alcatara, 

Liverpool (N. S.)
New London, May 8—Ard, schr S S Hud

son, Williams, Philadelphia for Calais.
Stonington, May 8—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, 

Parrsboro.
City Island, May 8—Bound south, schrs 

Golden Rule, Yarmouth; Speculator, Bridge- 
water ; Earl Grey, Eatonviile.

New York, May 8—Cld, schrs Rothesay, 
New London ; Arclinght, Port Reading; 
Unity, Elizabethport; Glyndon, do.

Sid—Stmr Baltic, Liverpool.

HARRY THAW’S LEGACY 
AMOUNTS TO $439,534

68.
1907 IMay;

» Thurs
10 Frl .. ..
11 Sat .. .

Tonight the Queen’s Rollaway should 
be crowded to see Nixon and Alward in 
a three mile roller skating contest. Both 
the skaters are in fine condition for a 
speedy 
winner.
This will also be ladies’ night, and to
gether, with, the race should make a £*eat. 
night’s sport at this popular place of 
amusement.

t Yarmouth. The 
the Three Riv- PITTSBURG, May 8-Four trustée ac 

counts under the will of William Thai 
have been filed for audit in the office ol. 
the registrar of wills in Pittsburg. The. 
fidelity Title and Trust company as trus
tees, prepared the accounts and will send 
them to the judges of Orphans’ court on 
June 3. The accounts are the second 
triennial ones which have been made since 
the trust company took the affàire of the 
legatees under William Thaw’s will into 
their hands six years ago.

Harry K. Thaw is shown to have re
ceived the second largest income of any of 
the heirs, nearly $60,000 having been paid 
to him from this source alone. This sum 
was exclusive of the income which he de
rives from various other bequests under 
his father’s will. The account of Harry 
Thaw shows there is due to him under the 
direct legacy allowed by his father, the 
sum of $439,534.46. The income from this 
during the three years is $93,903.20.

Uf this sum, expenditures have been 
made covering the necessary expenses of 
the estate, bringing the amount actually 
paid him down to something less than

■V
m

WOEFUL DULNESS IS THE
OUTSTANDING FEATURE

and it will be hard to pick a 
Both men have many admirers.

race
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers,
VESSELS IN PORT

:-V • Net Cleared.
(With their Tonnage and Consignee) 

Steamers.
Atlas, 834, W M Mackay.
Tndrant, 2339, R Retard Co.
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson A CO.

Berko.
Shawmut. 407. J E Moore.

Scheonera

Tangara. chartered.
Matteawan. Port Talbot, May «. 
Pontiac, Algiers, May 6.
St. John City, London, Anri! Î7.

Hope is All the Wall Street Commission Houses Have Left- 
Evolution of the Money Market-Will Probe Harriman 
System.

;TWO-PIECE SUIT BARGAINS. i

In tonight’s papers announcement 
from 'the clothing department of

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and call ports. Wm. Thomson & Co. pass 
and mdse.

Schr Flora, 34. Brown, from Eastport, J. 
W. Smith, fish, etc.

Coastwise:—Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Par
rsboro, with barge No. 4; schr Lottie W„ 60 
Sabean, St. Martins; Harry Morris, 96, Mc
Lean, St. Martins; Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor.

comes
Manchester Roberaton Allison, Ltd., to 
the effect that on Friday and Saturday 
boys’ two-piece suits will be sold at two 
remarkably low prices. When it- is con- 
side red that these suits are in perfect ac- 

tom, and that the report issued several with fashion, and are guaranteed
days ago that the whole matter would be * hy M. R’. A. their true bargain value 
allowed to drop was a canard. The state- will be apparent to everybody. Sale on 
ment that peace had bçen declared be- Friday and -Saturday Ortly.
tween the administration and corpora- ■■ — ......... '
tions because of the approach of a presi- ANOTHER POSITION,
dential election was vigorously used to- 
wards the close of latft week to enliven the J- Aubrey I^ggett, of Pleasant Point, 
speculation in Union Pacific and Wall has been selected by the Employment, 
street gave it a certain amount of cred- Bureau of The Currie Business University, 

because of the completeness of the Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer 
theory,1 for J. Harvey Brown’s Sunbeam Tea ee-

3SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Cape Race, May 8—5tmr Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool for Quebec, in communica
tion with the Marconi, 180 miles east of 
this point at 11.30 p. m. 7th. May 8th—stmr 
Tunisian, Liverpool via Moville for Montreal 
in communication with the Marconi station 
115 miles east at 1.15.

i
. ■Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276. K (J Elkin. 

Aldlne. 131, A W Adame.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
C B Wood. 224, Stetson, Cutler C'o.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Greta, 149, Master.
H M Stanley, 97, J, W McAlary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
James Barber, 80, O. M. Kerrlsen.
J Arthur Lord. 18», F C Beatteay. ' 
Lucia Porter, 286, P McIntyre.
Montrose, 198, Master.
Myrtle Leal. 336 f A W Adamu.
M D S. 190, Master.
Oriole, 124, J bp lane fc Co.
Preference, 242, G R Purdy.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Rewa, 149, D J Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Venturer, 318, Capt McLean.

New York Journal of Commerce, Tues- riman system will be probed to the bot- 
day.)

The outstanding, feature in the stock 
narket ie its woeful dullness. Even the 
inq'tmlified ; optimists now tardily admit 
hat the recent activity in Union' Pacific 
nd Reading ie the work of manipulators.
’he “discovery” was made yesterday that 
rash sales were being ihdiilged in; this 
lad been shrewdly suspected ever ‘ since 
he movement began. Union Pacific is 
vidently the object of the manipulation, 
nd Reading is, to ail appearances, used 
nerely as a foil. Just what has been ac- 
-ompliehed thus far( it would be hard to 
say. If the intention was merely to fan 
enthusiasm the failure of the machina
tions could scarcely have been more com
plete. A trader who has a penchant for 
statistics said yesterday that up to 11 
o'clock 60 stocks on his board had not 
been traded in, while at noon 44 blank 
spaces remained, and even at 1 o'clock 
24 issues had |Uot opened.
Union Pacific, Reading, and to a lesser 
■xtent Atchison, Smelters and Canadian 
Pacific, the list was unconscionably dull.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Cleared to day. /

Schr Pardon G. Thomson, x162, Eveans, for 
New Haven, Conn. A. Cushing & Co. 982,500 
spruce laths.

Tug Springhill, 96, Oook, for Portland, Me.

CoastwiseBarges No. 6 and 4, Parrsboro; 
schrs Lottie W., Sabean, St Martins, ; James 
Barber, Tufts, St. Martins; L M Ellis, Leut, 
Freeport ; Eveline, Trahan, Meteghan.

Cleared Yesterday.

British stmr Lord Iveagh, 2,137 tons, from 
Cardiff to Halifax 6s May.

British stmr Amethyst, 872 tons, from Bal
timore to Halifax, coal, p. t. ; British bark 
Peerless, 278 tons, from Philadelphia to Yar
mouth, N. S. coal, $1; British schooner Mc
Clure, 191 tons, from Philadelphia to Chat
ham, N B. coal p .t. ; schooner Samuel Gast- 
ner, Jr.. 200 tons from Philadelphia to Cal
ais, coal, $1.25.

Foreign ship, 600 standards’ capacity, from 
Campbellton to Plymouth with deals 37s 6d.

British bark Annie Smith, 349 tons New 
York to Hayti with general cargo an back 
with logwood, p .t.

Ii i i'lf

■ Vffiim $60,000.

details and plausibility of the 
even though said theory did stamp Roose- tablishmeut. . 
velt more of a politician than a president.
Wall street fears more than it loves Pre
sident Rooseyelt, and the fact that a ni- 

casts aspersions ifpon the chief

BIRTHS
'•■h.

OBORNE—In Toronto May 8th, the wife 
or James Oborne. General Supt. of the C P 
R., of a son, still-born.

WILL BE NO WAR IMPORTS
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,106, Reid, for Sydney 

(C. ) R P W F Starr, tyUlast.
Schr E C Gates, (Am) 103, Lunn, for New 

shingles, 110,438 deals.

Sailed Yesterday .

Stmr Cruizer, 24, Stevens, for Montreal, 
C. P. R. Co. ballast.

more
cutive does not render the rumor unfit 
for Wall street consumption. ,

From London ex Stmr Kanawha:—
1145 pkgs tea Anglo Am Tea Co; 156 pkgs 

tea, order ; 80 pkgs brandy, and whiskey,
■r, , _ -, Sullivan & Co; 10 casks gin, 35 cases beer
Brunswick, Ga., May 7—Bark Conductor, -, DUn rum. r v ® ’(Br) from Brunswick for Buenos Ayres, be- P , , C N Beal & Co, 30 cases gin, 2o

fore reported put back in distress, has dis- Comeau & Sheehan; 215 pkgs gin
charged deckload and been surveyed. Sur- “ ° 1 hhd rum, Foster & Co.; 30 bbls
veyors recommend vessel to be caulked and iln8eed oil, Royal Bank of C; 5 casks mar-
five feet sheathing from fort to aft ; also new malade 1 case flowers, B & Paterson ; 14
pumps. cases old books, J Corbett; 26 chests tea, 53

San Francisco, May 7—Stmr Maori King cases *ea lead, T H Estabrooks ; 60 bbls glu-
(Br) Duncan, from Shanghai got ashore off cose, Ganong Bros ; 13 cases soap, C. GydTe:

9—Ard stmr Lake Michigan, Coronado and later floated and is proceeding ^ cases rugs, H H orton & Son; 360 casks
from London and Antwerp with 2,200 pas- to San Deigo. f cement S Hayward & Co; 4 casks sauce, W.
sengers. Victoria, B C May 7—Stmr Georgia (Br) is J* Hatheway; 1 case mdse London House,

Sydney Light, May 7—Inward, stmrs St. ! reported ashore at Caronada Beach. The ~ Dales empty bottles Munderlot Co; 14 cs- 
Pierre-Miquelon, Amphltrite. i Georgia left here Tuesday with five passen- ? goods, M R A Ltd. ; 1 pkgs china tea

Outward, stmrs Wobun, Mystic, Janesboro, 1 gers and 22 tons of general cargo for Sallna Morris; 8 pkgs mdse, H O Olive; 300
Manchester Shipper, Dahomey, Montcalm; Cruz via Manzinollo and Acapulio. She is f®13 JT®en hides, J ; l dog, order ; 168 chests 
schrs Alembic, Basutoland. making the first trip of the newly subsidlz- tea* s T; a lot of goods to order ; 290 casks

Off at sunset, stmr Minia. ed Canadian-Mexican steamship line. ™d8e. G E Barbour ; 21 casks 1 case mdse.
Hall & Falrweather, 109 bbls linseed oil, 
order, 750 bags fertilizer, N L; 9 pockets 
bops, J Ready; 26 pkgs, bristles, T 6 Simms 
& Co; 44 chests tee, Soroco Tea Co; 4 casks 
marmalade W A Slmmonds, 20 bales linelo- 
leum, A O Skinner; 2 cases mdse, Schofield 
Paper Co; 3 cases mdse. D. J. Seeley & Son. 
300 casks cement, W H Hhorne & Co; 800 
casks cement, order; 60 pkgs lead, A B; 11 
rolls sheet lead, S, Co.; 104 pkgs mdse. J. 
H. White; 1 case biscuits. F E Williams Co.

For Moncton—4 rolls lead, 10 bbls linseed 
oil. GAR.
man1* Dorchestere-7 chests tea, J. H. Hick-

For Chatham—30 cases pickles, A F R & S. 
For Shedlac—2 rolls lead H H D T; 2 rolls 

lead S MC.
For Fredericton—22 bales bottles, M & C.; 

1 case biscuits, C T W; 41 rolls lead, J S N; 
85 cases pickles, A F R & S; 3 cases dry 
goods, F B E.

For Woodstock—24 bales hides, order 15 
Pkgs mdse H G N.

For St. Stephen—14 cases. 1 cask mdse, H 
E H; 23 cases, 3 casks mdse F E R, 25 cases 
pickles, AI T C; 40 cases cocoa butter, or
der. 35 cases pickles, W C P. Also goods for 
the west.

exe-

Mexico Will Not Resort to Arms 
to Settle Dispute With Guate- ! 

mala.

DEATHSREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. /

guku,d ^ne9,thGenera!

Saturday P" Interment at Montreal on

- P«TFRSO?-'Suddente in this city on May 
i, 'Maria, wife of A. Y. Paterson In 
year. Funeral from her late 
nedy street, Friday at 2.30

tWs dty on the 9th. Inst..
v,nZfy,Ji'Leoii y°UDgeat Mn ot John and 
Violet Johnson In the second year of his age 

Funeral from parents' residence, 71 Som- 
erset street on Saturday at 3.36 p. m. 
"Asleep In Jesus." "

MUNFORD—Suddenly May 9th. at his fa- 
42 Spring street.. Daniel D. 

Munford, third son of Walter P„ and the 
late Barbara Munford.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 1

May 9. 1907. MEXICO CITY, Mex., May 9-Mexico

j al Jose Maria Lima, charged with cprapHc- 
Yesterday Today. ity in the assassination of General Bar-

Amalg copper ...........°PN%g ^1% ri!la8’ ,Pr?5id^t. of Guatemala,
who was killed in the City of Mexico.

This fact was officially conveyed to The 
Associated Press by Minister of Foreign 

^ Relations Mari seal. Minister Mariscal j 
49% modified his statement to say that any j Halifax, May 8—Ard, stmr Bornu, Mexican 

177 zvvnrt nr Hirvct insult bv the Cabrera P°rts for Montreal. (Was unable to reach
U loxcrt act °J l destination owing to ice and came here for
35% government would change the attitude ot I orders.)

132 S the Mexican government. , ' Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Boston; Almerlana,
«>4% London.
«' !
77 I 

114 I
112% Prices of stocks moved downward in the 
136% opening trading today 
2i of business. U. S. Steel was an exception 

w;th a small fractional gain. The New 
York Public Utilities stocks were noa- 

.... 96 95 »5 bly depressed on account of the agree-
—14414 146% 147% ment of Albany to support the Public

V a Steel. Pfd.............. ::iW4 lS% t’liUties bill. Brooklyn Transit declined
Total sales in N Y yesterday 350,400 shares. 1 1-4; Interborough Metropolitan. Pfd 1. 8,

and the Common three-quarters; New 
York Central also fell nearly a point.

Outside of her 76 
residence, Ken- 

P. m. »DOMINION PORTS

Quebec, May \Broker.

One prominent commission house has 
.ffixed a plate to its ticker bearing the 
me word “Hope.” 
nanager said, “That is all we have left.”

The evolution of the world’s money 
markets is proceeding satisfactorily. High 
tuthorities who recently expressed con
servative opinions on money were yester
day quoted as having placed themselves 
m record that’ rates would be low for 
non the to come, but on investigation it 
vas learned that such opinions were ac
companied by qualifications and reserva- 
:ions. The optimism of Europe on the 
inancial situation has not communicated 
"self in undiluted form to New York, 
hough the continued easiness—notwith
anding that it is somewhat superficial— 

encouraging the belief that rates will 
ontinue low up to July. It should be 

remembered, however, that the market 
has not been put to the test for six 
weeks. The treasury has been emptying 
its vaults into Wall street, and extraor
dinary demands in the shape of new 
flotations have been at a minimum, 
whereas the near future holds jn Aore 
extensive new issues -ànd a cessation of 
the government’s assistance. A more de
finite opinion 1 regarding the basic condi
tion of the money market will be possible 
after sthe Harriman and one or two other 
railroads invade the market. The latest 
financing—that of the’ Atchison—certain
ly does not go to indicate that money ie 
a blindant.

Anaconda 
Am Smelt & Rfg ... .132%

96%

63% 63%
132%

63%
132In explanation the Atchison .......................

Am Locomotive ... 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 
Chesa & Ohio.. ..

96%
63%

98%9S%
^ 40%
Canadian Pacific..................177
Chi & G West.......................11%
Colo F & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas ..
Erie ..................................
Missouri Pacific ..
■Nor & Western ...
N Y Central .............
Reading ........................
Pennsylvania ..............
St. Paul........................
Southern Rly .... .
Southern Pacific..................... 85%
Northern Pacific.................... 134%
Natl Lead ..............
Twin City .............
Union Pacific...........
U S Steel ..............

98*
*40%

177 MARINE NOTESn%
35%35% Part of /the crew of wrecked steamer Uni

verse (Nor) arrived at Boston May 6 by 
steamer Boston (Br) from. Yarmouth, bound 
to New York.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for cleselflcatieixj... 24% 24%

75% 75
WALL STREET. 77 77

BRITISH PORTS.114 113%
112%
122%
135%

Captain Stanley Swain of North East Har- 
Cape Ray, May 8—Passed, stmr Pretorian, £or' master of schr J W Hunt for the past 

Glasgow for Quebec. five years, has disposed of his interest in
Brow Head, May 7—Passed, stmr Mon- that vessel to Captain E. A. Armstrong. The 

mouth, St. John for Bristol. vessel is now loading in Annapolis.
Glasgow, May 5 Ard, stmr Numidian, c. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan arrived

S W. April 23—Ard, stmr ft°“
I Cape Breton, Warden, Port Natal for San sengers 
Francisco. \ e

Prawle Point, May 8—Passed, bark Borg- 
hild, Havre for Miramlchl.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 8—Ard, 7th, Stmr 
Siberian, Glasgow via Liverpool for Halifax 
and Priladelphia.

Fastnet, May 8—Passed, stmr Manchester 
Trader, St. John for Manchester.

(TWENTY (20) DOZEN BRUSHES, SCRUB

FURNITURE STORES, 174 and 178 BruVsele 
street, near Wilson's Foundry.

■pOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
J- boots and low shoes; also, soldier 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity 
other military stores at J. MEYER & SO 
<32 Main street. ’Phone. 428a.

1X7ANTBD—A NUMBER OF GOO 
borers. Positively none but soL 

given employment. Apply jo&t 
CLAYTON, Supt. Fernhlll Cemeter

YX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A 
▼ ▼ a man and wife to run 

house. THOMPSON MFG. COM 
Bay.

■ 112% 
.122% 
.135%

123 on a small volume

21% 21
84%

134%
64 64

C. P. R. tug Cruizes now in command of 
Captain Stevens, sailed last night for Mont
real to act as tender for the O. P. R. steam
ships on the River St. Lawrence. The tug 
will make extensive repairs at Montreal, and 
will also be inspected there.

Nova Scotia schooner Earl of Aberdeen,
Captain Publlcover sailed from Jacksonville,
Florida, last Tuesday for Amherst, N. S. 
with a cargo of pitch pine lumber for 
Rhodes Curry Co.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma. Captain 
Birchman, arrived at Antwerp via London 
on the 3rd May from this port. The local fish market ie well supplied

C. P. R. steamers Empres of Ireland and ter tomorrow’s trade. The salmon season 
Lae Manitoba passed Cape Race yesterday will open soon and some nice native shad 
ound to Quebec and Montreal. are expected in the near future. Prices

! Furness steamship Kanawha, Captain Max- for the week range as follows: Cod 6c • 
well, arrived yesterday afternoon from Lon- haddock tie • enrl ate.il- lf>„ . 
don via Halifax. This is her first trip to '™uaocK>w-. cod steak, 10c., halibut 15c., 
this port. She has on board a large general 8almon, 40c.; shad, 40 to 50e.; lobsters, 
cargo for city merchants. The Kanawha Is 15c.; clams, 15c.; gaspereaux, 20. 
scheduled for the summer service. A local dealer told the Times that ow-

À new steamer named the Enterprise, was ing to the severity of the weather the aea.-

CHIOAGO MARKET REPORT.

July Corn .............
July Wheat .. ..
July Oats...............
Sept Corn ..............
Sept Wheat ..........................81% 86% 87

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

. .49% 49%

... 84%
497',

85% 86% BANK OP ENGLAND48 43 43%
49% 60 60% FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, May 3—Ard strs Montezuma, (Br) 
Birchman. St. John, N B.

Mantanzaa, May 4—Sid stmr Tangara (Br) 
Kehoe, Philadelphia (thence to St. John, N. 
B., and Manchester.)

Jacksonville, Fla. May 7—Sid schr Earl of 
Aberdeen, Publlcover for Amherst, N. S.

Provlncetown, Mass., -May 6—Arrived, schr 
Bessie (Br) Plympton, N. S.

New York, Mffy 7—Cld stmrs Cito, Mat
thews for Rex ton, N. B. ; Otis Miller, Cole, 
for Saybrook, Ct.

Boston, May 8—Cld, schrs Lorna Doone, 
St. Anthony; Erie, St. John; Karmoe, doi

Sid—Stmr London City, Halifax.
Portsmouth, May 8—In port, schr lima,

LONDON, May 9—The weekly .state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following - changes :

Total reserve increased £35,000; circu
lation decreased £208,000; bullion de
creased £172,882; other securities de
creased £1,723,000; other deposits decre
ased £870,000; public deposits decreased 
£828,000 notes reserved increased £56,000 
government securities unchanged, 
proportion of the bank’s reserve to liabil
ity this week is 46.70 per cent compared

THE EISH MARKET fXIRL WANTED—MUST T 
'J and experienced in - 
UNION BLEND TEA T 
street.

Dom Coal ...............
Nova Scotia Steel 
Detroit United
Toronto 8t. Rly........................
Toledo Rly & Light . . 25%b 26
Illinois Traction pfd...............86b 88

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

...10.72 10 75 10.63
. ..16.70 10.73 10.63
. ..10.68 10.72 10.61

December Option................10.72 10.71 1AÇ4 with 45.21 last week.

.. 59b 61 61
. 69b 70
.69% 69b 69b

70

..106 106 106
56 ryANTED—A MAN V 

» t ence at woodwo 
Apply C. J. Elderkir

88

/ The Y\7ANTBD-STB> 
* ’ had pract.ic 

business correspr 
writing, naming 
Times Office. 
Heath.

May Option ... . 
July Option .... 
October Option ..Washington no\v declares that the Har-

►* \ .
J

t ittiftTi ■ .z.-v v.ùa.".Ü6&
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4 PASSINGSt. John, April 9th, 1907.
Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. A apice Jar in an empty room;

A fountain in the wilderness;
A spark of flame in the forest gloom,
" A jewel in a mourning dress—

So seem her bravely dancing feet.
Her blowing hair and gypsy face. 

At gray noon, on my dripping street— 
A dreary, rattling paved place.

Furnish Your HomeThe Best Shirt ValueST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1907.

The St. John Evening Times ,s published at ? and »
Mr^oŒ «ÆKrff Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President
TELEPHONES—News ______ „

The Times has the largest afternoon

■ We make a specialty of furnishing homes 
You save money by doing your shopping early.

IN ST. JOHN IS AT HARVEY’S.
And all my day was faintly sweet,

And not so darkened as before.
Because she passed along the street,

Her light, swift shadow charmed my door 
F. DAVIS, tn Lippincott s

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. IB. 

circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

We have received a very large lot of those very popular soft 
they were bought at the price the wholesale dealer pays for the®V“"J? 
rtoeen them to y* at the price retail stores buy them 
man’s profit. You cahnot afford to miss this chance. The newest pattern .

I
and Editorial, 192;

, PARLOR TABLES. 
PRINCESS DRESSERSSTYLISH BUFFETS.

CHINA CLOSETS.
SIDEBOARDS.
DINING CHAIRS.
PARLOR SUITES.
FANCY ODD CHAIRS.
ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES.
PARLOR CABINETS.
HALL TREES.
EXTENSION TABLES.

LINOLEUMS in check and carpet pat-items in

;

IN LIGHTER VEINpertinent to direct attention to a phase of 

the subject that has not received due 
sidération. The industrial situation here 
suggests that the necessity for rettling dif
ficulties between employers and employes

REFRIGERATORS.
IRON AND BRASS BEDS 

CARPETS.
LINOLEUMS.
OILCLOTHS.
BLINDS.
LACE CURTAINS

FOUE YARDS WIDTH.

WHAT NEXT? sizes.
50c., 65c.. 75c. andcon- SU RE THING.

A lot of folks who think of faith only 
ferry to heaven are going to get

deemed inexpedient The Special Suit Prices are :

See oar Saits, Underwear, Hats, etc.

Since it has been 
by the directors of the exhibition

exhibition this year, after 

funds had been guaranteed, 

should be lost in deciding

associa- $1.00. as a 
their feet wet.tion to hold an 

the necessary
\extend before another year passes, AS IT IS IN WALES.

A certayn fayr mayd named Llewellyn, 
For . her mother began loudly yycllin, 

young placed
Hya arm 'round her wayst 

Say, ayn’t thys unreformed espcllyn.

HE WAS A. PROUD MAN.
"No man named Bepoo shall marry the 

daughter of Patrick Mulrooney.
"Well, father, what do you want? 
“let him change hie name to O Beep 

an.’ I'll talk wid him.’

may
and it is questionable if labor will 
peaceably accept the readjustment that 

become inevitable ; nôt immediately.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera Hoose BlocK.I. N. HARVEY,no time

event of anywhether there is to be an
break the year’s monotony. The

decision of last evening leads one to 
would have happened had

When amay
but after the reaction has gone a certain 
length. New Zealand is, of course, the pi- 

in this field; while prosperity smil-

I

Amland Bros., Ltd.sort to
i

From this 
Picture of the

** Queen Quality”
WALKING 
SHOE . .

you can only get a partial idea of the grace, the 

dignity, the style of the shoe Itself.

This 
Shoe 
Sells at

wonder what 
the government agreed to grant the $3,000. 
A delegation asked for it, and it was de
clared that if it were made available there 
would be an exhibition. Within a couple 
of weeks after the appeal and the reply, 
with ample funds in sight, it is decided 
not to hold the fair. Will not this have 
a tendency to create an impression m 

circles that the gentlemen of

oneer
ed arid wages were invariably advanced 
on appeal to the arbitration courts • the 

enthusiastic supporters of the 
change has overtaken

k
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Streetsmen wereJ principle. But a 
the position.

“‘The arbitration courts appear to he 
losing the power to command the allegi- 

of employes,’ writes the Melbourne

NATURAL INFERENCE.
"I always pitied Adam and Lve for 

being driven out of Eden in such insuf- 
ficient clothing, just as winter was begin- 
ning.”

“How do you know it was winter. ^ 
“Why, it was just aftej the fall, wasn’t 

it?”—Cleveland Leader.^

OLD JOKE REVAMPED.
Doctor—You have been overworking 

yourself, my dear madam; all you need is 
rest.

Patient—But look at my tongue.
Doctor (examining tongue)—Just what 

I said, only rest. ^

HORRIBLE MISTAKE.
“Poor Miss Sere! She spent 50 cents 

yesterday for a dry old scientific book 
called ‘Best Methods of Filtration.’”

"The idea! What did she want with 
that?”

"tithe thought it was ‘Flirtation.’ ”

THE BACHELOR’S VIEW.
Old bach—I see by the paper that an 

Ohio man married four women merely 
for a joke.

Wedderly—He evidently had no sense 
of humor.

Oldbach—Huh ! He evidently had no
sense of any kind.

* * »

Tommy—Say, pa—
Pa—Now, I told you not to ask me 

any more questiona.
Tommy—I know, but my Sunday school 

teacher says I’m made o’ dust. Am I?
Pa—No; if you were you’d dry up oc

casionally.

•j

Electric Ladies
see our assort ment of

Lamps, Low Shoes
and

Laced Boots
from

) $1.50 to $2.50

635
-

ance
correspondent of the London Economist. 
‘In New Zealand the slaughtermen in 

struck for higher rates

government 
the association do not know their own

minds?
If there is to be a carnival or célébra

is the time to de

several places 
than had been allowed them by the arbi- 

The court was indignanttion of any sort, now 
tide. Affairs of this kind require time in 
the preparation, and should he well and 

widely advertised.

tration court, 
at the disregard shown to its award, and 
fined a number of the men. But the 
strike was persisted in until the employ
ers agreed to give the rites demanded. 
The fines were then paid, doubtless out 
of the funds of the union, and the men 
resumed work. The point of the matter 
is that an important settlement has been 
made practically in defiance of the arbi- 

In Western Australia a

Shades and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment. k.r:$3*? The VAUGHAN ELECTRIC CO.,

THE CONFERENCE
A London cable states that Sir Wilfrid 

with Mr.

Limited94 GERMAIN ST.

"Laurief and his colleagues agree 
Balfour, that the preference is bound to 
win. It is ako pointed out‘that some ap
prehension exists in England as a result 

Canada’s intention to negotiate with 
the basis of the inter

file conclusion of

SING LEE,94
STREET We are showing the best from the lead

ing makers of Women’s Footwear.
532 Main Street, North End.

'Phone, 641-11
. Careful hand work, perfect ertWection. 
Pine Shirt end Collnr work. Wm coUoctl 
and deliver promptly. “7 **______

itration court, 
dispute has been long protracted between 
the saw mill owners and employes. The ar
bitration court has adjudicated, and deci
ded on the terms to be accepted. But the 
employes have decided not to agree and 
2,500 are now on strike, “not against the 
employers but against the arbitration 
award,” so the general secretary of the 
Amalgamated Saw Millers’ Union states. 
Several months ago the dispute between 
the colliery proprietors and the miners 
north of Sydney threatened to end in a 
strike, involving many thousand men. 
The union decided not to have recourse 
to the arbitration court, but to disregard 
its previous award. After a tension last
ing for some weeks, a settlement was ar
rived at between employers and employee

\
of The Styles Include \foreign, powers on 
mediate tariff, since 
agreements might interfere later with 
United Kingdom getting the full benefit 
of the preference now enjoyed. Obviously, 
the conference and the utterances of the 
premiers has set the people thinking. All 
this must he intensely satisfactory to Mr. 

Chamberlain, Whose prescience 
man is amply vindicated by the present 
trend of events. Were the Conservative 
party in power in England today 
ference would be much more to the front, 
and the conference might have had, from 

and colonial standpoint, a

!

Dongola Kid Button Oxfords, $2.00. 

Patent Button Oxfords, $2.50. x 
Patent Laced Oxfords, $1.75, $2.50. 
Dongola Kid Laced Oxfords, $1.50, $1.78, 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50.
Dongola Kid Blucher, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,j 

$2.50.
Dongola Kid Laced Boots, $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.50.
Dongola Kid Blucher Boot®, $1.65, $2.00, 

$2.25, $2.50.

the

Don’t Take Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

—!—'GIVE US A TRIAL------- -

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT

j. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
nf Kf.rn.nflt.h—No. 1. SI • No. 2» 

J No.* 
per box. 

sts, or sent 
>t of price.

of strength—No. 1. fil. ♦
„_S 10 degrees stronger. S3; 

for special cases, $5 
Bold by all druggist, _ rerimp&etr0°AÎdr^fjS

*MgMtBIOI*lOe..TORONTO.ailT. formerly TVttidwrt

as a etates-

the pre-
ROOM5.< CHURCH STREET. Hieatt s Hygienic MilK Bread

Is made of the highest quality flour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients.

irar anadigestible. Children thrive on it. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer fw It

BÀKBRY. 134 TO 138 MILL. STREET. 
Phone 1167. ,_____

SHE SAVED HIM.
Mayme—One evening last week Jack 

Huggins calmly informed me that he 
would kiss me or die in the attempt.

Edytih—My goodness! And did he kiss 
you?

Mayme—Well, you haven’t heard of 
his demise, have you?

the Canadian
satisfactory result. But even as the 

case stands, the effect of the conference 
on public sentiment will be very strong.

that most Englishmen are

FRANCIS v & VAUGHAN,more

ployes.’ ”

OUR AD. HERE 10 King Street.The cable says
writing the word “failure” across the con
ference, but from the standpoint of Great
er Britain this does not appear. Because 
the result has not been a radical change
, , j™ not follow that little statement, expressing

- 6k - •>“”* ■
It is intimated that one important re- men of great prominence in the medical 

8UR of the conference may be better profession. “We strongly believe, says 
steamship services and lower cable rates, Sir Frederick Treves and his associates, 
“ p - •• • “that alcohol is unnecessary as an article

of consumption for healthy men, and that 
its general use could be discontinued 
without detriment to the world’s welfare. 
Further, believing that alcohol is one of 
the most fruitful sources of poverty, dis

and crime, we are pleased to add

♦*<$>■

YThe latest phase ’of the dispute among 
the subject of alchohol , 

is the following published ! 
the view of Sir

PUTTING IT UP TO
THE INDIVIDUAL

British doctors on 
and its uses FERGUSON & PAGE

v (Kalamazoo Gazette.)
Are you a reformer? Are you one of the 

hundreds of scores of people in this great 
country of oure) who are attacking the dis
honest rich? Are you in this move to 
make better the moral conditions of the 
nation? It is indeed nice to expose graft 
and the shortcomings of the manipulators 
of corporation stock and to put an end 
to dishonesty.

But in doing this, making a fight against 
municipal graft and corporate abuse—while 
in a period of hot indignation at the great 
and far away—are yon looking to yourself 
to see that you are not lawless. Are you 
keeping a level head and seeing things in 
due proportioq?

Are you a violator of the law in a small 
way? Do you spit on the sidewalk in dir
ect violation to one of the best ordinanc
es on the city statutes, and do you do it 
when you think no one is looking at you.' 
Do you run your automobile just a little 
faster than the law allows and not quite 
fast enough for an officer to make a case 
against you? Do you throw your trash in 
the alley? Do you tempt a friend to slip 
into a Sunday bar for a drink in violation 
of the state law? Do you conform with the 
law in returning your personal property 
for taxation? Or do yon perjure yourself 
■very year? If the street car conductor 
overlooks you in collecting fares, do you 
voluntarily go to him with your nickel. 
Do you cheat merchants by failing to pay 
your debts? Do you spend any time or 
effort toward getting the best men for of
fice, looking toward a good government. 
In fact, do you go to the polls regularly. 
In this country every man is an othce- 
holder—he is an elector. When you fail 
to vote, you make yourself a party to an 
indifferent government and you give your 
consent to grafting.

You do not want to forget yourself. It 
is really fine to expose and do all you can 
to raise the morals of the United States 
by downing public graft and bringing to 
an end the dishonesty of the rich men. 
But to uplift the morals of the country, 
you must begin at home, look to your own 
shortcomings. They may be’«nail, but in 
a way as great as the graft which involves 
millions. Don’t forget yourself. How de

lawless and dishonest are you.

WHITE CLOVER,
s”fcBREAD_^ i; JEWELERS ETC.,

*ssM

would be an important forward step, and 
coupled with cheaper postage could not 
but tend to strengthen the bonds of sym
pathy and mutual interest. The propoei- 
lP strengthen and extend inter-im-

is also one of

ait-.:
■»

5bF This is the best Loaf that the finest ingredients 
vpq and the highest baker's skill can produce.

CHILDREN THRIVE ON IT
because the large amount of milk in it maires

TRY A LOAF, and be

4i KING STREET
tion to
penal commercial agencies

much promise.
There is, therefore, no reason for a pes- 

attitude in summing up the re- 
of the conference. There was no 

universal desire,

ease
that it is now Sparingly employed as a 
remedy by the majority of medical

,.£vi
1$ vW\men.” :-ï

it nour-
X5 Strawberries ! Artichokes !

Spinach, Beet Greens, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Souash Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, 

Radish. PURE MAPLE SYRUP.

j g. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

---------—««♦»«-----------
The Ottawa Citizen says: “The Anti- 

Tuberculosis association of this city has 
engaged to erect a suitable sanatorium, if 
the site selected is supplied by the city, 
to cost not less than $20,000. Knowing 
the men who are backing this philan
thropy the Citizen is convinced that they 
will not stop short of a much larger sum, 
should it be required, to provide an in
stitution which will be equal to the needs 

_,„t of the case and such as will minister to 
So sweeping a measure would not meet ^ ^ ^ pride of the citizens.

with favor in any part ot banana, ou asaociation desires that the sanatori
um cigarette habit is flanges- £or us6 this fall.”

pecially among boys, and provmg very ™ __________
ini,mous to them, is apparent to all who

about the streets and observe what is The officials of the Church Army in 
going on around them. England deny Mr. Bourassa s charge that

Tn St. John the extent to which boys j they are sending other than respectable 
are allowed to smoke cigarettes on the j immigrants to Canada. Mr. Bourassa was 
streets without any protest whatever, is quoting from literature of some sort. This 
a disheartening evidence of the utter pub- matter is worth looking into a httle fm- 
lie indifference to the welfare of these ther. Mr. Bourassa would have no desir 

lads Cheap shows of a demoralizing char
acter, cheap stories of the “blood and 
thunder" sort, idleness, beer and cigar- 

handicap for the

simietic

jJ ‘convLe^tiiaÎ^tes better and keeps fresh longer

nnimitniki 178 Dnlos stre*t- •fkeBî*1151i
ROBINuUN, 42» Malm Street, these 5JM>

1
suite
serious friction, but a 
consonant with due regard for local inter- 

etrengthen the bonds of unity.

V

MADE BYmesta, to
____ Ht»

boys and cigarettes
bill has been made law THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Punga 
for sale at reduced prices.

In Arkansas a
prohibiting the sale, manufacture or 
ing away of cigarettes or cigarette papers 

in that state.

giv-

1907 I l33 -Phone-l33 1867
. 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Have Yoa Goth?Tel. No. 847.

that Ontario Beef, 
Choice Roasts 
And Steaks.

THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEMThursday, May 9, 1907.
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00

go &rg:
value ot a simpdl- od eyetem of book- 
keeping. No „usineew man «houM at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to * » hx^wn a» the 
loose Teat or continuée l**"**^

should
investment 
It you look

PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER, Corona Colt,
PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER. Double Sole,
PATENT LEATHER BUTTON, - - -

••THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”
PERCY J. STEEL : Foot Furnisher,

Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

The man who has not yo 
tbi3 system into his oust 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest 
he ever made. No matter 
after your own books or employ book- 
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In thl. TO toe eyetem 
pave for itself over and over again. 
Mare general storekeeper* bare failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cetuee.—Dry Good* Record.

Write us a card or telephone S1A. and 
send ont expert, who will

nee

to be unjust. Is the Church Army the vic
time of some other agency?

♦4>
Moncton is making a very tempting bid 

car-making industry. Works that
ettes, are too great a 
town bred boy whose parents are indif
ferent to his movements so long as he 

little trouble as possible;

519-521 Main St.
for a
would employ a thousand hands or more 
would certainly be a vast benefit to the we will

fully explain this system to you, and 
install one It you want il»

gives them as 
and it is not surprising that he, in so 

easel, learns evil lessons and takes

WOOL RUG$>, New Patterns, 75c and $1.00 each.
wîïïïïà. 59 Garden SL

ceiving,town. JOHN HOPKINS.many 
to evil practices.

MR. BOWMAN’S COMPLAINT
Wm E. Bowman, of Bowman & Cole, 

had an unpleasant experience on Tuesday 
night, which caused him some delay. He 
was driving from St. John to Belyea s 
point and when he. reached the Nerepis 
bridge, found that the draw was open and 
he was compelled to wait until after mid
night and then thought it best to spend 
the night at Westfield.

The annoyance was caused hy James 
Kennedy, who earlier in the evening had 
taken some scows up stream to load, and 
opening the draw, took the key (or crank) 
with him, so that nobody else should come 
and close the draw before he returned 
with the scows.

When a messenger 
Kennedy refused to give it up.

If Canada’s peat bogs can be successful- 
of fuel supply, THE McGOWANconfine attention • to the one 

of cigarette smoking, it is surely 
definite, practical and general

ly developed as a source
sections of New Brunswick to 

which the news will be of local interest.

But, to 
habit MANUFACTURING CO.there are A. B. WETMORE, 1867186 Union St.1907time some
effort was put forth by the citizens to 

the evil. It is perfectly clear to 
that tile law

Sr. Joan, N. B.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S 
POLICE COURT SESSION

More Comingovercome
all who keep their eyes open 
relating to the sale of cigarettes to boys 
is flagrantly violated. Action taken in in
fluential quarters to discourage the boys 

habit which is not only bad but 
their health would be very

WALL PAPER BARGAINSUp to the present date, as vouched for 
hy “our own correspondent,” the fo ow
ing charges have been made agamst the

Panama Canal:
That it was simply to be a

PThatnmore°nthan' $20,000,000 would be 

stolen during its construction.
That it would be lost or

completion.
That there

That the President wanted it for

P That Ryan wanted it for a frog pond 
Rockefeller wanted it to mix with

At yesterday afternoon’s sitting of the 

two monthsfrom a 
injurious to 
timely. Whatever may be thought of the 
arguments presented by anti-tobacco as
sociations in general, there is no escape 
from the conclusion that an effective as
sociation of this sort to prevent smoking 

boys would be a most valuable insti-

L>ria^ He^ formerly "ved with the 

woman as her husband and several of 
their children are in the alms house.

A sailor named Emanuel, charged with 
refusing duty, was allowed to go.

Wm McArthur, charged with interfer
ing with the police in the arrest of Lauck- 

let out on suspended sentence

?lditch for the

FOR EVERYONE.went to get the key

stolen before

Wall Paper as low as 2c. Roll 
Linen Window Blinds, 25c. Each.

WHITEWASH, PAINT, SCRUB AND OTHER BRUSHES, 
WHITING, GLUE, PAINT and almost everything 

you require for housecleaning. 
WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS WAGONS, FIRE CRACK

ERS, FIREWORKS, RUBBER BALLS, at
COR. CHARLOTTE 

AND UNION ST.

Existence is one great drama; but you 
have the choice to see what you will.

Inherited millions sometime rob one of 
his native right to make a living. _

would he too much water, 
wouldn’t be enough water.

a duck fncr, was 
of $8 or two months.

Phoebe Dukcshire and Margaret Mans
field colored, charged with soliciting men, 
denied the charge. The Mansfield woman 
was allowed to go on condition that she 
leave for Boston, where her husband is, 
and Phoebe Dukcshire was told to remove 
from Sheffield street or pay the penalty.

in.

tS NOT ALWAYS WORK WS WALL PAPER." That
hifl water oil.

That Speaker 
would bring war
to fire himself off. , .

That a great big hole would suddenly 
in the bottom and all the water run

method of settling dis
employs rs and employes 

and and Australia appears to 
evil times. The plan is 

long as the rv-

'on as a 
veen

that itCannon was sure 
and give him a chance We gtin have a good assortment of Wall 

at 3c., 4C., Be., to 20c. Roll, best pat- 
are going fast.

Curtains, 22c. to $2.10 pair.
Shades, 16c. to 60c. each.

Editor of the Jimtown Banner.
V

That England and Germany encouraged 
it so as to spread the yellow fever among

The Papers
terns>on

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it ie made alone for Piles, and its action 
ia positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear, like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Lace 
Window 
Curtain Poles. Z5 and 35c.

gash Rods, 6c., 8c., 10c., 12c.

-c men so 
stion is increased wages, 

i have occurred where 
•irt when it decided 

„w of the situation

appear
OU^aantd1t°wou1dmtake a force oMO.OOO,^ thig comes the news

^thereSt Mny breads thttlhe Jimtown  ̂jirose^diter 

JiïSZ in the hifl ditch that ships

couldn’t pass through. ,t t ; cha™ the government with cruelty to
That ^Tni^The raanal huf tÜ John Sals by billing off over 100 hullfrog, 

b With at least $200,- per day in deepening the

Brass 
Curtain Musllne.

"™lTST0RE WATSON ® CO’S,
Telenhane. U6S.

York Journal of

-rest. We quote; Maintajn ^ good an opinion of yourself 
efficacy of ar- ag* the facts jn the case allow, 
ling wars be- Character is no more than an inwrought 

it will be ideal with more or less perfection.

tention to 
Smith would get away 
000.000 of the money.
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LOW PRICED SOFT HATS FOR MENFIS™HAD AWFUL ™ENCEi
- - - - - - - -  SIX DAYS AT SEA IN AN OPEN DORY

ROOSEVELT \

fMSPEAKS OUT ens Suits
* x* • 4

At $12 Equal
TBEST ENGLISH WOOL FELT. PRICES 

50 CENTS, 75 CENTS AND $1.00. 
FAST COLORS.

i In Letter to a Pittsburg Editor 
He States His Position in 
the Moyer-Haywood Labor 
Controversy

American fishermen Rescued by Steamer Bornu and Taken to 
Halifax—Miraculously Saved from Death from Exposure 
or Starvation-Six Days in Open Boat Without Food or 
Water.

U v:
V v*. :

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.

5F. S. THOMAS, . any Tailor-made Suit 
at $18.00.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 9-John D. 
Pringle, editor of the Labor World of 
Pittsburg has received the following let
ter from President Roosevelt in acknow
ledgement of an editorial recently publish
ed in his paper in connection with the 
Moyer-Haywood controversy which he 
sent to thé president:—

“The White House, Washington, 
“May 7, 1907.

THORNE BROS., Hatters. Halifax, N. S.. May 8-David H. 
Steele, of the American fishing schooner 
Montrose, who with his dory mate, Colum
bus C. McPhee, were brought into port 
yesterday afternoon by the Elder-Demps- 
ter steamer Bomu, by whom they had 
been miraculously rescued from death by 
exposure and starvation on the open seas, 
were for six days and five -nights in an 
open dory without food or water, drifting 
in their frail boat at the mercy of the 
waves and winds.

Steele, the younger of the two brave 
fishermen, tells the- following thrilling 
story of their awful exposure, their des
perate endurance, and their providential 
deliverance just as the last spark of hope 
had vanished.

“Our schooner, The Mystery, of Boston, 
in charge of Captain Steele, sailed out of 
Plymouth harbor for Brown’s Bank April 
20, on three weeks’ fishing trip.

"We called at Boothbay for bait and ice, 
sailing from there Sunday morning.

“On Thursday morning McPhee and I 
left the schooner in a small dory wit$ one 
day’s supply of water and enough food for 
our dinner. There was considerable fog 
when we started out and in a short time 
it closed down upon us and completely 
hid the schooner from view. Opr luck 
was bad and after fishing without success 
for about three hours we decided to give 
up and go back to our vessel. After row
ing for some time we caught eight of her 
sailing'from us as she was coursing up and 
down in quest of the dories. We called 
to her, but were unable to attract her at
tention, and before we knew it she was 
out of sight, leaving us in the deepening 
fog. We improvised a sail and started off 
in what we thought to be the direction in 
which she had gone.

"All night we sailed without succeeding 
in catching sight of our missing vessel. 
Next morning we decided to make for land 
and started out for the southwest of 
Brown’s Bank. All day we sailed, but at 
night a breeze sprang up which carried 

sail and we were driven out to

close alongside. In joyful anticipation we 
cut the anchor rope and seized the oars, 
but when the steamer's crew1 saw that 
the dory was manned she drew off and, 
despite our piteous calls for aid and our 
frantic efforts to reach her, she was soon 
out of sight.

"Our position which was desperate tfe- 
fore now % seemed absolutely hopeless. 
With hands and feet frozen and strength 
completely spent we fell into the bottom 
of the boat and decided to let fate take 
its course. We fell into a delirious sleep 
and awoke with a start to find that only 
a few rods away was the friendly light of 
a steamer. In frantic joy I aroused my 
sleeping mate and, bracing ourselves for 
one final effort, we again seized ‘ the oars 
and struck out in the direction of life and 
safety. With our parehed throats we call
ed for aid and to our" delight our feeble 
cry was answered from the steamer’s 
side. We saw the steamer change her 
course and bear down upon us.

“In a moment she was beside us and 
her companion ladder was dropped down. 
We were too weak to grasp.it, but some 
of the crew came down and tenderly lift
ed us to the deck, leaving the dory to its 
fate. No greater kindness could have been 
shown anyone than that which we re
ceived at the hands of the officers, crew 
and passengers of the Bomu.’’

Steele is thirty -years or age and is a 
native of Cape Breton. He will doubtless 
recover in a few weeks, although his body 
bears marks of his awful experience. Both 
hands and feet are frozen.

McPhee is a natiye of Prince Edward 
Island. He escaped more fortunately, and 
is now able to be around.

The Elder-Demster Steamer Bomu was 
from Vera Cruz for Montreal.

>
OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the. best and 

most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.
SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 

a long coat. If you have the coat we have the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

OffPS for Men, Boys’ and Children. Men’s Suits $3.98lo $18 
WILCOX BROS.,

;

“My Dear Mr. Pringle:
“Nothing that has been spoken or writ

ten that I have seen of the Moyer and 
Haywood controversy has pleased me as 
much as your letter and editorial. In my 
letter I wished to drive a wedge in be
tween the honest laW-abiding men—with 
whom I feel much sympathy—and those 
worst foes of the movement who preach
ed anarchy and lawless violence; just as 
I wish to see a wedge driven between the 
capitalist who is an oppresor or swind
ler, and the capitalist who strives to do 
right by all his fellows the man who is 
an American citizen first and a capitalist 
second. Above all I want to express my 
absolute agreement with your final para
graph, running as follows:
“ ‘The Labor World has not a word to 
utter regarding the guilt or innocence of 
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone in their 
present terrible position.

"“ ‘We hope they are innocent and will 
be proved to be so, but what we want to 
point out is that their innocence of the 
preferred charge against them will not, in 
our estimation, exonerate them from the 
charge of preaching an industrial and so
cial policy that is damaging to the best 
interests of the wage workers of the coun-

^ THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.I #

Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALE’S REPENTANCEf 1,3,5 Market Square,54 to 58 Dock St.1

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
crease very largely the sale of English 
periodicals there. It is an excellent 
change.”

Price $o cents. ARE YOUOn Sale at the Bookstores.

\

Shirts and Gloves FISHERY BULLETIN
Halifax, N. 6., May 8. 

NOVA SCOTIA. MOVING?For Working Men. Yarmouth—Al ©wives, cod, haddock, hali
but, lobsters and trout fair.

Port La Tour—Cod and. lobsters fair. 
Lockeport—Cod and lobsters fair. 
Liverpool—Lobster, and salmon fair, ale- 

wives scarce.
Lunenburg—Lobsters and salmon fair, 

alewivee scarce.
Lunenburg—Lobsters fair. t
Salmon River—Lobsters and trout fair. 
Canso—Lobsters fair, cod scarce.
Port Melcom—Herring and lobsters-fair. 
West Arichat—Lobsters fair.
Arichat—Lobsters fair, few cod and 

haddock reported.
Pet. de G rat—Herring plenty, lobsters

Wc have this season a great assort ment of working Shirts without a doubt 
the finest assortment in the city.

Our. 50c. Black Sateen Shirts are equal to any 75c. Shirts sold elsewhere. Heavy 
flannel Shirts, reversible collar, 50c., 85c.

In our 75c. line we can show you at least a dozen different patterns to choose

If you are, you are too busy 
to coïne up town to leave your 
order for new Window 
Shades, or to have your old 
ones made to fit the new win
dows.

Î Phone Main 549 and we
will send our representative * .J 
with a full line of samples. Hq ~ | 

will give you price, &c. , Alsp 
he can measure .the windows 
where you are going to move 
to, and we can have your 
Shades made up, ready to hang 
the day you move.

i
try.’ 1from.

LARGE STOCK OF GLOVES. A well made Cotton Glove, fleece lined, 15c. 
per pair, 2 for 25c. Canvas Gloves, leathe er facings, 35c. per pair. The well known 
American Asbestol Glove, Mule Skin and Horse Hide, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 
1)1.50.

Sincerely yours, 
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”on a voyage .

dgeWater, N. 6., May 8—(Special)— 
schooner Montrose, Captain Walters,

Bri
MUST cur OUT THE

LIVING STATUES

The s
brought into port yesterday two American 
fishermen named Pubücover and Reid, who 
were picked up S.S.W. of Seal Island, on 
Brown s Bank, after being fifty hours in 
their dory. The men got astray from the 
schooner Mystery, of Boston, Captain 
Steele, master. They were taken m 
charge by United States Consul Owen and 
provided with clothing and board, and to
morrow frill be forwarded to Boston.

Publicover formerly belonged to West 
Dublin.

Boston, May 8-The Mystery left Bos
ton today to search for the four men who 
at the time of sailing had not been heard 
from. Alexander Steele, one of the two 
landed at Halifax, is a brother of Captain 
George Steele, of the Mystery. Alexander 

to have been married today to -â 
Cambridge girl. The two men still miss
ing are Captain Herbert Publico, of Nova 
Scotia, and Jackson Nanson, of Prince 
Edward Island.

Captain Steele and his brother belong 
in Sydney (C. B=)

I
-1

CHAS. A. MAGNUSSON&Co.
fair.

England Aroused Just Now 
Over Form of Entertainment 
Which Managers Claim is 
High Art

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

3 Dock Street,
St. Anns—Herring plenty.
Pt. Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Pt. Eseuminac—Herring fair.
Shippigan—Lobsters fair, herring scarce.

away our 
sea.I

t “At the end of the first day the water 
gave out, and we 
with thirst. Maddened with hunger, we 
strove to eat the’stale bait in the bottom 
of "our dory, but it sickened us, and at 
length we were obliged to give it up. 
From time to time we endeavored to catch 

fish which might appease our hun-

St. John. N. B.

f were driven nearly wild

DO YOU KNOW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tefal Fendi Over $65,000, OOS
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE»
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. Jehu. N. &

QUEBEC.
Grand Pabos—Lobsters plenty, herring

W. J. NAGLE ® SON fair.LONDON, May 8—For many months 
“living statuary’ has been a universal fea
ture in the programmes of music halls

Ste Adelaide de Pabos—Herring and 
lobsters very plenty.

Grand River—Herring very plenty, lob-
both in London and in the country. The *aY

... . , ,,, , Perce—Hemng and lobsters plenty,
craze started m a west-end hall, where a, Bamchois-Hemng very plenty, 
poseure, covered with a white coating, 
made of Ruesian tallow, bismuth and other 
ingredients, gave representations of well 
known classic statues. W. T. Stead saw 
her on his first visit to a music hall. He 
afterwards described the entertainment as 
drivel for the dregs, but excepted the liv
ing statue, whom he praised for her 
beauty and refinement. This made her 
famous and soon every hall in the coun
try had its bronze figures, Elgin marbles,

some
ger, but in this we failed. Just before sun
down on the fourth evening we caught 
sight,of a sailing vessel. We made des- 
perate pfforts to signal her, but she sailed 
away before we could attract her atten
tion. Early Sunday morning we cast our 
anchor and laid down and slept from sheer 
exhaustion and despair.

“About 8 o’clock we were roused by a 
shrill whistle and in joy beheld a steamer

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)
was

•ell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets end General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put la 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also bay household goods trim a hitch- 
table to the entire contents of a house.

' ; fPt. St. Peter—Herring very plenty, lob
sters fair.

Douglastown—Few herring reported this 
morning.

All branches dull at Spry Bay, Sand 
Point, Muequodoboit, Whitehead, Port 
Hood, Deecousse, Paspebiac, QueeDeport, 
St. Peters, and Anticosti.

BAIT.

Tire Hi Marine Insurance,
Ceanectient Fire Insnmnce Ce., 

Ses ton Insurance Csmpuar,

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
fM Prince Wne. Street. - Aients,

Reid Bros.,ONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST IN
WRECK OF FRENCH STÈAMSHIP

en
56 KING

3# Obtainable at Queensport, Half Island 
Cove, Half Way Cove, Bras dor Lakes, 
Newport Point, Georgetown and Marble 
Mountain District.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Marys Bay, Sandy Cove, Lunen
burg, Canso, Queensport, Newport Point, 
Yarmouth, Lockport, and Port Hawkes
bury.

Ice Report—Cheticamp, C. B., ice still 
on coast. Margaree, broken up ice near 
the coast. Malpeque, P. E. I., ice mov
ing off. Shippigan Harbor not yet clear 
of ice. Bonaventure Bay fairly clear of

PHONB MAIN MS.
etc.

The Ontario • 
Fire Insurance Co.

Now, when the craze is beginning to 
die out in London, though it is still very 
general in the provinces, a loud outcry is 
being raised against such performances, 
on the ground of immorality. Bishops 
and deans, sculptors and jkinters have 
declared against them, the former on the 
grounds of immorality and tie latter on 
the ground of art. The Manchester and 
Birmingham authorities have forbidden 
further exhibitions of the human form di
vine in this guise, but London, up to the 
present, has not taken any action. The 
managers of the music halls and the liv
ing statues, of course, plead that the shows 
are given entirely in the cause of art. 
They argue that the public will be elevat
ed by them to an appreciation of the 
beauties of the sculptor’s art.

A well known comedian, who was among 
the many actors and artists canvassed by 
a morning paper in regard to the shows, 
said that when he saw the general public 
flocking around the classic statues in the 
British Muserum and other galleries, he 
would believe that they were influenced 
by love of art, but not before.

The Poitov, Beaten to Pieces on Uruguayan Coast, Carried 
300 Passengers, and 200 Were Rescued—Vessel and 
Cargo WHI Be Total Loss.WHEN? Head Office, Toronto

CAPITAL - - $500,000.00
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 

NON-TARIFF.
HIGHEST SECURITY. LOWEST RATES,several days and it still continues. This 

renders the work of rescue very difficult. 
Tugs from the locality were unable to ap
proach the Poitou and had to run to the 
nearest harbors for shelter. In spite of 
the heavy sea, however, about 200 of those 
on board reached the shore in one way or 
another. The efforts to get the remainder 
of the passengers and crew to dry land 
are being renewed with untiring efforts.

A panic broke out ' on board when she 
grounded and a number of fear-stricken 
people jumped overboard. According to 
one report a number of women were 
forced to remain below hatches. Some of 
those who jumped managed to swim 
ashore but many were drowned. It is 
known that customs officers at Rincon de 
Hecrero saved fifty passengers. The dwell
ers on the coast are doing everything pos
sible to help the people get ashore and are 
taking the best of care of there that reach
ed the land.

Those still on board the vessel can be 
seen from the shore making despairing 
signals. The Uruguayan authorities have 
sent a number of doctors to the scene of 
the wreck.

Montesideo, Uruguay, May 8—The 
French transport Maritimes steamer Poi
tou, from Marseilles, April 6 for this port, 
has been wrecked off San Jose Ignacio, 
on the coast of Uruguay. She is under- 
stood to have had three hundréd passe»

Why Pay More than is Necessary4
ice.

Office 46 Princess street. Telephone 8B0.

"MX) TELLING when your work
__ will be returned from the
average print shdp. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work--, 
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

MRS. J. V. TROOP ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agent
i. V'C..:.; ...The death of Mrs. Katheriné Troop oc

curred yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence, 96 Wentworth street, after a brief 
illness. For upwards of sixty-six years 
Mrs. Troop had been a resident of St. 
John. She was known and greatly esteem
ed by a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances, who will learn with much 
regret that she has passed away.

She was the daughter of Israel I. Fel
lows, of Granville (N. S.), where she was 
bom in 1815, and had therefore attained 
the advanced aged of ninety-two years. 
In 1838 she married Jacob V. Troop, and 
in company with her husband moved to 
this city two years later. From the time 
of her arrival in St. John Mrs. Troop 
became a prominent worker in connection 
with Centenary church and continued all 
her life to take a great interest in the 
church and its welfare.

In her younger days she entertained 
largely and was well known in St. John 
society until her husband’s death in 1881. 
Contrary to the majority of her sex, Mrs. 
Troop took a great interest in politics. 
She, was a staunch Liberal and took a 
keen interest in questions of the day. 
Until about three weeks ago she enjoyed 
robust health, when her strength began 
to fail and she passed quietly away at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Troop is survived by one sister— 
Mrs. S. S. 'Hall, of this city, and leaves 
four children—two sons, Howard D. and 
Jacob V., and two daughters, Mrs. José
phine Smith, widow of A. C. .Smith, and 
Mrs. Lizzie McLauchlan, wife of Charles 
McLauchlan, all of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday at 2.30 p. m., 
from her late residence to Femhill.

AGENTS WANTED. "
gers on board, and according to the latest 
■reports received here nearly 200 passen- 

have been rescued and brought here.
NEW PAPER MILL

EOR NOVA SCOTIA mgers
The vessel and her cargo probably will 

prove a total loss. The casualty list has 
been reported at 100 but this has not been 
corroborated. A number of steamers have 
left here for the scene of the wreck and 
the government is doing everything pos
sible to succor the shipwrecked people.

San Jose Ignacio, or Pun ta Piedras 
Point, is a small rooky promontory sur
rounded by reefs. It is 21 miles west of 
Cape St. Maria, on the southeastern coast 
of Uruguay, and about 150 miles from 
Montevideo.

The vessel -was driven on the rocks yea- 
terday. She lies thirty yards from shore 

little town called Rincon de Her- 
A heavy gale has been blowing foi

**: -:s
(Halifax Herald)

A new paper mill is nearly completed 
to be operated in connection with the 
pulp mills located at Milton Falls, five 
miles above Liverpool. The pulp mills 
miles above Liverpool.

The pulp mills there have been 
in operation for a number of years under 
the management of John S. Hughes. They ,,
have been very successful. A new corpor- ,
ation consisting of Halifax and Liverpool *
parties are purchasing the entire property v 
with timber lands and water power. The *
branch of the H. & S. W railway now 
being constructed from Liverpool to the 
yards of the mills will greatly reduce the 
cost of handling wood as well as the 
manufactured goods. The tendency of 
wood pulp generally is upward, and the 
market is ample both in Great Britain 
and United States. The prospects of the 
new company, are therefore very encour
aging. The output of the pulp mills is 
about 8,000 tons per annum, and the cap
acity of the paper mill 2,000 tons.

-.4
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WILL GET MANY MORE 
BRITISH NEWSPAPERS

As a Result of Cheaper Post
age from United Kingdom to 
Canada.

near a 
rero.

sprung upon him and was fitting for pos
session of the gun.

Cursing and snarling at each other, 
sometimes on their knees, sometimes roll- 
ing. Miceli trying to bring the pistol point 
to bear against the other’s head, while 
Reizz battled to snatch the weapon from 
him.

The scuffle attracted all the other resid
ents in the tenement, who added their 
screams to the hubbub.

Slowly Miceli bore the other man to- 
ward the banister that guarded the six 
flights of stairs from the hallway. He 
forced Reizz back so that his head hung 
over the edge. Then he pinioned one 
hand with his knee, changed his grip of 
the other, and while he held the man 
motionless he forced the revolver down 
against his head, in spite of the despair- 
" clutch of the other’s hand.

Apparently everybody was fascinated 
by the struggle, so that they made no 
move to interfere. At last, by main 
strength, Miceli pushed the muzzle of the 
revolver into the helpless Reizz’e mouth. 
Then he pulled the trigger.

The dead man’s body toppled over the 
banister and tumbled down the stairs to 
the street door and out upon the pave
ment at a policeman’s feet, 
latter reached the upper floors, however, 
the murderer was too far away over the 
roofs to be captured.

MANY WATCHED 

FATAL BATTLE
(London Daily Mail.)

The announcement that Mr. Buxtpn, 
the postmaster-general, intends to reduce 
the rate for newspapers, magazines, and 
tfade journals to Canada from May 1 on
wards has given great satisfaction in com
mercial circles, and there is enthusiastic 
recognition of the advantages which the 
new rule Will confer on the community 
in Canada.

Publishing and distributing agencies 
have been preparing for a large edition 
to their Canadian work. The “Daily 
Mail” has decided, in view of the new 
arrangement, to increase at once its 
gre^t trading connexion with Canada.

Mr. Smart, manager of the news de
partment of Messrs. W. H. Smith and 
Son, could not? say too much in favor of 
Mr. Buxton’s reform. “What it means,” 
he said, “is that Canada in the future, 
instead of reading American papers, will 
read English papers. Hitherto tens of 
thousands of people have been content 
with American news and views because 
English journals were prohibitive in price 
on account of the postage.

“The new charges will help commerce 
in this country too. There are, at a mod
erate estimate, three million readers in 
Canada. They will now read English ad- 
vertisedbnts a their papers instead of 
American advertisements. That means 
that English goods will $nd a wide, new 
market.

“To show that we believe in the prac
tical effect of the change, let me say that 
I have now a staff working hard to per
fect arrangements for the enormously 
increased export of English journals 
which will follow. We believe that we 
shall send to Canada under the new reg
ulations a thousand papers wher we now 
send one. Within a week I shall be able 
to send 50,000 journals daily.

Other large firms bore out the views 
of Messrs. Smith and Son, Messrs. Wy
man were confident that the change 
would gri&tly benefit this country and 
Canada. “It will,” said Mr. Macintosh, 
the managing director, “undoubtedly in-

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

i

Terrible Duel in New York 
Italian Quarter Watched by 
Hundreds — Murderer Flies 
Over Roofs.

IFree Samples of “Preventics” and a 
booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed 
you, on request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wie., simply to prove merit. Preventics 
are little Candy Cold Cure Tablets. No 
Quinine, No Laxative, nothing harmful 
whatever. Preventics prevent colds—ae the 
name implies—when taken early or at 
the “Sneeze Stage.” For a seated cold or 
La Grippe, break it up safely and quickly 
with Preventics. Sold by all Druggists.

1

I’PHONE 31a
A(New York American, May 7.)

A stolen wife, jealousy and vengeance 
worked together to bring a murder to 
No. 232 East Twenty-ninth street last 
night at the end of a fearsome battle 
that raged for half an hour over a balus
trade, with a sixty-foot fall to death, 
threatening the loser of thé fight.

Bernardo Reizz proved the victim. Ro
sario Miceli, the murderer, escaped over 
the roofs after firing with a pistol at a 
hundred of his countrymen and the police 
who pursued him.

Only three months ago, according to 
stories they tell in the neighborhood, 
Misceli was married, with great pomp, to 
the girl whom he and Reizz had courted 
as rivals for years. ,

The other day the bride disappeared. 
Miceli said she was stolen and that the 
unsuccessful suitor was implicated in the 
abduction. Reizz taunted the bereft hus
band , and said she had eloped with a 
handsomer man. The two men became 
deadly enemies and the 'people in the 
neighborhood knew that, sooner or later, 
it would come to blood.

Last evening Reizz/ walking to his apart
ments on the sixth floor of the tenement 
building where Miceli also lived, saw the 
latter slap aged Camélia Bimotti across 
the face. “You know, too, who stole my 
wife!” he was crying angrily, when Reizz 
burst in between and flung the deserted 
husband to one side.

Nothing has quite so delicate a poise as In the next second Miceli had drawn a 
character. Whisperings may dislodge it. ' revolver. Before he could fire Reizz had

The Telegraph Job Dept. As the result of the collision Monday 
between the steamers Aberdeen and the 
Crystal Stream, A. W! Baird for the com- 
pany owning the Aberdeen has started an 
action for damages against the People’s 
Steamship Company, owners of the Crys
tal Stream.

1ing The rose is the emblem of secrecy in 
Greece, and was formerly hung over the 
table where guests were entertained inz 
token that nothing heard there was to 
be repeated. Hence the expression “sub 
rosa.”

tThe Daily Telegraph Building.

Digestion Likely I
. if you feel out of sorts; if your meals are not enjoyable, If you feel 

stuffy, muggy or lacking in snap and vigor

TRY THAT GREAT CURE

BadWhen thePOST CARDS SEIZED noon, and it is understood the case will 
rest at that.

Judge Ritchie pointed out that the law 
imposes a penalty of two years without 
a fine on persons found guilty of selling 
such cards.

\

Sydney Isaacs Charged With 
Selling Suggestive Post Cards 
in His Store on Mill Street.

SCARCITY OP PREACHERS
I'»v. Dr. \V. E. McIntyre returned 

yesterday from Charlotte county, w’herc 
he has been in connection with the work 
of the Baptist Home Mission Board.

Dr. McIntyre said that there still 
ed to be no prospect of increasing the 
numbers of ordained preachers, and that 
when the student returned to their col
leges in October there would be at least 
twenty pastorates in New Brunswick 
without u pastor.

For All Stomach ft/THE G. T. R. TROUBLE
OTTAWA, May 9 (Special)—Prof. Short 

and J. G. O’Donoghue, two of the commis
sioners on t-he board of investigation and 
conciliation in connection with the 
differences between the G. T. R. Co. and 
their machinists, met at the labor depart
ment offices last night, but owing to the 
unexpected absence of Wallace Neebitt, 
K. C., the third member of the board, no 
decision was made as to the conduct of 
the investigation. Another meeting will 
be arranged for later inx the week.

THAT BUILDER-UPThe case against Sydney Isaacs, charged 
with selling suggestive post cards in his 
store known as the Cigar Box, on Mill 
street, was heard in the police court yes
terday afternoon, and Judge Ritchie, in 
scathing terms denounced the cards that 
Patrolman McCollom had seized and sub
mitted in evidence.

Isaacs claimed that the cards were not 
worse than those sold. in any stationery 
•tore, and he did not regard any he had 
•old f)s obscene. About 150 cards were 
seized at the Cigar Box yesterday after-,

seem-

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA r
For Sale at all druggists

A dyspepsia remedy that acts on the food, and giv
r-— 1The annual general meeting of the 

stockholders of the St. Martins Tele
phone Company, which was announced 
to be held yesterday afternoon, was ad
journed to Friday, May 17.

Made by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT P'
7V
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Bowel Troubles
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again.

"Fratt-arttoes " are the one 
certain core for Constipation - 

because their action is u]pon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” aret 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely, 
cures Constipation. ’ 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices* 
with tonics and antiseptics*, 
added. In “Fruit-a-tives”1 

atom of bitter replace» ^ 
atom of sweet in the fruit ' ^ 

new corn- 
times-

- Bugs and Birds.e
:!; Times Want Ads.f

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

By GEORGE O. BAKER.

1 sent « word par Ur.
it» » word per week 

IS eat. t ward pe math.
St cents n word per two months.
S eats e word pw tara math».
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i> Will

BringI wan re»? |
I OUIt* ACTTTEi

I The most ignoble character in the world 
is the mere money-getting American.

Only the truly great can stand alone. 
Such are they—majestic in their solitari
ness.

L'AMERICAN DYE WORKS lJi
rcTW CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF W^oursIoTuke new. AH 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by eteam. 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 

■Phone 112*.

I A-«:

* w »1.:>•
r « LITTLE

WONDER

WORKERS.”

>block and wheel maker

Too water Street ___

!zte &,} I

&a.I

I
$

?..

boarding 2|E one 
one
juices, forming a 
pound which is many 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box —$2.50 fop 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

$WITH
329-5—30

mWO NICE LARGE , JVOOMS 
T board. 15 Orange street. Mr. Robin—What kind of a paper is 

that the canary birds are going to pub
lish?

Mr. Crow—A yellow joumay, I sup-

TOUGH.
Tommy Snail—Dere it is ergain! Ive 

bin goin’ around all day and dems de 
only kind' er signs I've seen.

*and FROM 1ST 
Iront room 

99 ELLIOTT

0
■rjOOMS WITH BOARD 
tii May. one large, bright 
oltableior two gentlemen. 
ROW.

I

1
TELEPHONE

% ^ pose.
-CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

fTUR CARRIAGB W OB B toï
V branches is neatly an * & few 8ec-
We also make new ones a_npe8Bea for sale at 
end band carriages and Brussels
popular prices. W. A.
, 1 reel. 'Phone 1938—11.

THEM IN,

MAIN 705
>

E: I

1
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Li^j/f EM ALE HELP WANTED
”4o* (mUIT UVER TABLETS.)>. «»DOfC

Q.1RLS WANTED. APPLY TO WHITE
VOW'S THE TIME ,T° ®
Sr

L amusements426-6-10.CANDY COMPANY. I
\XTANTED—KITCHEN GIRL 112.00 PER 
W month; also, 1 girl tor light housework. 
Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT. Charlotte 
street. . M-t. t.

I

! OPERA HOUSEmetal dealers TOR SALE, COAL AND WOOD ÏX7ANTBD—TWO GENERAL GIRLS ONE 
W for Rothesay, alto, one Housemaid. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess.LOVE'SXur^Y?p?»MBIQ?allt^ beRslAmlceITlow- 

est. Highest -ic^paldjor _ BgaOJgt•piRBWOOD—MILL W0^^

wood is lust from min. MUtuc*. 
ORY LTD. 'Phone 251.

T)EST OF
15 ling.
ery. G. S.
Row. 'Phono,

TTIOR SALE—HORSES AT
i? Stable, King Square. Workers and 
Drivers, by J. C. JONES, Petltcodlac.G COMMENCING

TTTANTBD-A KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFER- 
W IN HOTEL. 420—tf.Lead, Zinc 

119 Mill street Monday, May 6

MR. KIRK BROWN
OR SALE—NICE RUNABOUT CARRI- 

_ AGE in good repair, formerly made-to- 
order. Apply J. S. ADDY, 147 Union St, 
between 1 and 2 or 6 and 7. 406-j—13

son moving picture, with films attached. J. 
NIXON, 101 Bxmouth street. 381-5-2o.___

riTANTED—AT ONCE—GIRLS TO LEARN 
W Millinery. App 107 Charlotte^_street.Fphonographs ;VHARDWOOD AND^RY Wrilv'-

» *«>.' W P"ad,se SErfKgKsSi
SSBkRS SfiffJMWBSL0»»

cTX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Apply, to MRS. J R- 
VAUGHAN, 117 Leinster street 418-6—141227.-

/-4HARCOAL-IN PAPER ®ACKS q C»
C «mftf^T^ScJtc^ and ^m- 

Æn*A m srnrihe Street Telephone

L . * '««■

\X-ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 

Elliott Row. _________

DURING THE BUGSOME.
The Golf Insect—Where did the Beetle 

ffUl off his game, Caddie?
The Caddie Insect—At the1- seventh 

hole, sir; he lost four strokes getting 

an ant hill.

and his excellent company, presentingIN THE GARDEN.
Willie Bug-Old spider must imagine 

he’s a policeman.
Katydid—Why so? - ”
Willie Bug—He’s been going; around 

that bedt for an hour.

LTD. 31 A S3 King Street, next MR A, Ltd.
379-5-10.

Lake PRODUCE’COMMISSION MERCHANT
TX7ANTED-A GOOD^ qi,RL,FCS,PB?B?' VY al housework. Apply to MBS. S. L. 
KkiRR. 17416 Duke street 4(X>-o—10.

\T 7ANTED—NURSE MAID TO
W charge of child two years-old. 
ferences required. Apply MRS. HAMMOND. 
29 Wellington Row. W8-6—u.

tonight
overZNHICKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 

(_/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, s. 
DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2°2-________

PICTURE FRAMING

(next Wilson’s Foundry.)

Irf* z-xn-Y FUEL CO, M AND M SirrTHB 
C street Scotch and America ontnhand.
^r*°Br°s raARK, Manager. .TeL 3M.-------- 3P Under the

Red Robe

TmOR SALE—A COSY HOME FOR 
£ SMALL FAMILY. Small Cottage with 
freehold lot In a desirable part of 
City. Dining-Room, Kitchen, Parlor, 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd. L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor. Canada Life Building.

374-6-9.

TAKE 
Good re- 1 •Z.

K iREST QUALJTYHABGA^aoFTCOAL 
Sat^tJ^Æn^tree^’Phon. main

wasted-kitchen girl at CAgvn*

1 DUNOAN SMITH. 163 King St
_ 382-t. L

i:
THOR SALE—SEVEN TRAV ELLE R S
■J}' Trunks, 3 foot 7 Inches long and 18 
inches square. In good condition, which have 
ban used for carrying Umbrellas. Having 
no further use for this style *ot trunk we will 

MANCHESTER. ROBERT- 
262—tf.

?; i
in*.

qp. >v^Jsells Streetr to MRS. R. 
East.

-w-xuV ROFT WOOD KINDLING. 1J.00 PER __-----

Bros. Telephone 1.3C4.

PAINTERS 4*44*^ [V 1 • kAT ONCE. APPLY AT 
33 Charlotte street.

392-6—12.

SO N'Y ALLIS ON.' LIMITED. \X7ANTED—GIRL 
t » SPERDAKE S,l

1 LL KINDS OF HOUSE and 
A, five nalnttng, done to order. A special 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging.
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
antoed WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 

■Phone 1064.

1 -Î

111T7UDR SALE-PORTABLE MILL, 75-HORSE 
JL power boiler; 65 H. P. engine, ,with 
lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell 
very cheap as I have two and require only 
one. J. P. MOSHER. St^ Martins.

i,
hTX7NTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

W work. Apply MRS. J. S. GIBBON,^ 68

/'URLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
(j PAPER BOX & PAPER CO. 212-6-9.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL IN FAMILY OF TWO 
W to go to the country -by end of May. 
No objection to woman and child. Apply on 
and after May 6th to MRS. R. H. ARNOLD, 
Park Hotel. Slh-5-U.

Friday Evening
THE CHERRY PICKERS

TAMES S. McGTVERN, AGENT. ?^.yCur„ 
J Mill street, k^ps , the b«st =oa> 
able always on hand. Phone --------------

;
iPRESSING AND CLEANING • .yl

Vl rx/EST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND
SSf D^Uver,d .o 'any partoOf thee city.

. ^CeFoaunddryy.mt>sUtn,E°nd.eGEdkGE7_GREEN.

Prop.__________ __________________________ ____ _—

-» TTtOR SALE—DEÏSIRABLB fHt-tnuGu,
* Jj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 

ville station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea A Camp- 

3-16-1 f.

Saturday Matinee

!
DITS PRESSED, 30c. RANTS. 10c. SUITS

Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. SatlslKto^
rc.«

■
s 6»1 DAVID GARRICKbell. -r4TDOR SALE—FOWNES' AND DENTS’ KID 

A? Gloves In dark and medium' tans, (new
__________ __________________________ WM* A°r WETMORB'S “he^Yming Men's

• rtLENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES. OAKS Man), 154 Mill «trot 
(-Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manure- R gALE 0R T0 renT-THAT LARGE

tured by McLEAN * SPVlnion^street, Tele- -U Farm, known as “SUNNY"SIDE or 
N. B. Retail Store Na 166 Union street. "Hasen Farm,” lately occupied by late
phone. 1646._______________ — 'nnn M. Anderson, Esq, and situated at

------ --------------------- —---------- Clinch's Mills (parish of Musquash), with
first-class dwelling (11 roofne), outhouses aim 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and 
upland ; also orchard ; well wooded and 
watered. Possession Immediately it required. 
Apply to R. O. MAGEE, Box 42 P. O. St 
John. N. B., 2-21-t._t._

J>6w<«< A*»«*7 Saturday Evening
THE CHERRY PICKERSAKERS. APPLY TO 

Y, 84 Dorchester St. 
s .366-6-9.

GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply to MRS.

349-6-7.

T17ANTBD — PANTRY GIRL;, ALS O W Chambermaid at VICTORIA ^OTEL,

STOVES AND TINWARE

A SERIOUS POSSIBILITY.
Sandv Stork—'What are you laughing Matinee prices—Wednesday and Satu^L 

at' . I day, children, 15<v, ndult»; 25c.
Sam Stork—I. was just thinking what Evening prices—15c., 25c., 35c 50c.

humanity it would be if we luring the performance of David Gar,
strike. rick,” Saturday matinee, Mr. Brown will

■wear his famous $1,500 costume.

YT7ANTE1 
W MRS.___ _ a w F STARk, LTD., WHOLE-

D■ P* K w. ' .I coa; merchants. Agents ft sale and retail coai m streetDominion Coal Co., Ltd 49 t-myt^
14 Charlotte street Tel mm.

TOO MANY EARS.
Big Crow—How did you

aa?**- -
wise? He proposed in a comfieM.

find out that 
to be married;TX7ANTED—GIRL FDR 

> V work. No washing. 
GRANT, 128 King street.REFATRING of all kinds, 

inrihit -Bests furnish-

Shop. ,17 Waterloo. _______________ __

a joke on 
were to go onSAFES !

SAFSd lector s^Tat
2« King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

XX7ANTED—DINING BOOM HELP. HOTEL 
W EDWARD. 348—tt

Mass.atI>)iÎgîaalt\Vo^dRCa™ Newcastle is visit-

iDg hU PLUtie9hhaesreretumed home from

Thompson went to Moncton 
where he wül be employed by i.

IDRV GOODS

theatres
CHANGE OP BILL AT

THE NICKEL TODAY
NICKELj XX7ANTED—AT ONCE; TWO OIM* TO 

W work at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 334—U THESHIP JOINER AND GENHtAL JOBBING Percy 
Boston.

George 
Monday
1 Grorge Gail returned home Friday from 

Dorchester.
J. D. 

but now
week on business.. .

John Fraser has been called to Spring 
account of the serious ul-

LOSTsmall wares at 
LEY, FT Waterloo, next 
rooms.

(FORMERLY KEITH’S THEATRE)

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 

to 10.30 p. m.

PROGRAMMA CHANGED EVER*' 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY

86 Paradise Row. 'Phone 488-R^

T OST—BETWEEN DEPOT AND WE-LL- 
J-i ington Ttow, silver umbrella top mark
ed Théo. H. Bird. Finder please leave a( 
Times Office. ____________33—tf.

TOST—APRIL 17TH, ON BRUSSELS. 
JU Richmond or Waterloo, Silver Watch, 
—open face, key winder, Broadway Walth
am—No. 1462230. Finder will please leave at 
TIMES OFFICE. 351-5—10.

At noon today the pictures that have 

attracted many thousands of people to The 

Nickel during, the past three da>'s W=re

__ _____________ wnnlaced bv six new pictures, entitled L>e
YTE7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FAM- P w Ey Glasses, The Troubles of a

ïîai.'VkNsæ? ?•
Prince Wm. street. M»-*- L Blind, Apartments to Let, and vnoosing a

\DENTISTS

_ _ „ p TRAVERS, DE3sTTAL SUR- 
Dg ”n Corner^rincess and Sydney 
Ftreetl Office hours 9 Jo _y 2_

Walker, formerly of Bass River, 
in town thisSHIRT MANUFACTURERS1 of Bathurst, wap

ENGRAVER rvHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
SHIde?’ atTENNANT'S, 74 Germain street.

T OST—TUESDAY. A PEARL CRESCENT 
J-i Brooch. Reward to finder If left at 
TIMES OFFICE. *•

hiU, N. S. on
vwvairnen—PLAIN STITCHERS, OH SEW- Servant. 0„„u . ness of his son Ernest.
WA£g^acbtnm work, good wsgee. Frank Austin, who has earned sue » Some schooners are
141 MtU strat good reputation with recent songs at Tlje Ialand and will sail m a _ ____
----------------- ----- ------------ —------ Z Nickel will put on a beautiful series en Jardine’s sawmill will begin the sea
CT lOHN FIRE ALARM titled The Tale the Church' M s aon-s operations Monday. The
51. JVIllN I HU- nuru hieh ig gaid to be very pretty both in keQ wfaich has been in port all winter

point of melody and illustrations-

KIRK BROWN SCORES
ANOTHER SUCCESS

A' s2nc,,PL^R'0ri,ZOB^?t,yAaN=Dd
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Motion Pictures

AND

Illustrated Songs

loading for P. E. 
few days J. &T OST—GORDON SETTER DOG, BLACK, 

L with brown points. Finder will kindly 
leave same at G. B. Rivers’ 92 MAIN 

374-5-10.isss? rtitfT srr
Telephone 1667. ________ _

WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
B9 Water street. Telephone 982.r;l T*, a

JC gravers.

T OST-AN UMBRELLA. >IN THE STREET 
lJ cars, the barber shop, no matter where 

have left It you will never see It again.
mr,M? and MMn'| 

WETMORE’S. The Young Men s Man. 164

has not yet sailed.
R. B. Fraser and Robert 

Kouchibouguac spent Saturday m to*n.

GROCERIES SOUTH END BOXES. Patterson of
SIGN PAINTER i

I9 Corner Union “1 <Ï7J!?.iÎS^SLs. 
iî Corner Peters and Waterloo «nota, 
it corner St Patrick and Union «nota, 
u corner BruMel. ad Richmond .treat*
IK Rruiaels .treet, Everltt'e Foundry.16 Cor^îh Brussm. «ato.tr otreeU.

II Cora" Union and Carmarthen streein. 
WANTED-A STEADY YOUNG MAN TO » ^MTMr St
W drive delivery and take care of horses. 11 coraarGermaln and King otreotA Address "DELIVERY" Times Office. « Cora" Manc$wt.r, Ltd.

426-5,16. “ corner Princess and Charlotte «nota
ÎZ so. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William «root.
27 Breeze', fcorner. King Squan
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm.
11 Corner KIM ad ÇîiJ2*«roota.
g 8ra” wMS,
>6 §orn»r ^ueto'and Carmarthen otreotA 
87 Corner St Jamee and Sydney «raeta.
Is Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets.) __ _
si Car. St Jams, and Prince Wm. Ste.
42 Corner Duke and.Wentworth .trootn,
g (gs? w.“.id°>,ss^r^s?-

ft gn? RoST AririW^FaStay

S3 Pond street, nesr Fleming s Foundry.
f Oe“lOUpuW!c*HooplUt. Waterloo obwt 
62 Courtenay Bap Cotton Mill.

For the first three days, including;

cSS =« H*wti
DRlustratcd Song—“The Best Thing r 

Life,” by frank Austin.

feata •Mstna-Js
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 962.

i . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9914 
A. Princess street 1 T Let me send you tree for Catarrh, just 

to prove merit a Trial Size Box of Dr. 
Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It is a enow 
white creamy, healing antiseptic balm. 
Containing such healing ingredients as Oil 
Kucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol etc it 
gives instant and lasting relief to Catarrh 
of the nose and throat. Make the free test 
and see for yourself what this PreP^>™ 
can and will accomplish. Addrcss lJr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jaxe 50 cents. 
Sold by all druggists.

Mill Street.

"-WwSStswhen Kirk Brown and h « company pre 
sented the ; romantic drama, Under the 
■Rod Robe ° The wealth of stagp scenery, 
costumes and effects, which is character 
istic of all of Kirk Brown’s productions 

especially notable last evening, and 
the raising of the curtain on the second 
and third acts was the signal for hearty 
applause before a word had been spoken.

The ‘ house was filled, for there were 
many who remembered the former pre
sentation of this play by this company 
and they wanted to see it again. It is a 
play of strong situations, and the interest 
is sustained to the very end

Kirk Brown, as the gambler and duel- 
list who has forfeited his life more than 
once, but is given one more chance on 
accepting a desperate mission for the Car
dinal, is followed with an ever growing 

of interest throughout his ad- 
until, changed by the love and 

he reurns to Pans

MALE HELP WANTEDIAILOR3.m .

5ds.hardware TX7ANTBD—BRIGHT BOY FOR FIRE 1N- 
W snrance office; one with knowledge of 
typewriting preferred. Apply giving referen- 

to P. O. BOX 175. __________ 427-t. t.

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CU3-
Ln tîlTtoVP A”? tbn.dUStes“mNew8YUmk 

styles. Cleaning and pressing ladlM an

West St John.

Admission
A RE YOU GOING TO BUTLD. ORBS- 
A model! It so, see our Glass. Putty,- 
Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 

331 Main street Phone 398.

ces
Nothing cheap but the price.

ROWAN. wag Queen’s RollawayVESSELS outfits
WANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT SIXTEEN 
VY years old, to work In packing room. 
Apply to T. H. ESTABROOKS, comer Mill 
and North streets. ________42J-o—m.

HOTELS
board of health is asking the gov 

the depot on
OUTFITS,ADAMS, VESSELS'

«bin chandlery, ship and marine 
suranm broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow_MeG 
al Sheathing and Bolting. ntînT Re-
ington Insurance Go., consul Argentine
public. -

The
emment for a site h^ar 
which to establish a sterilizing plant for

streets. .•W.A (Charlotte Street)

enta. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr.

VX7ANTED—YOUNG LAD FOR W work. Apply MASSET-HARRIS OO., 
31-33 Germain street. 4-3'0 a* OPEN EVERY DATmilk cans.35

the Syrian pedler, who 
heardJohn Thomas,

Sk"ff5 SSta £* » «• *
inity of Penobsquis.

VX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN AS ®LERK1N 
____________________ — V\ our retail store. D. MAGEE S SONS,

___ _________________________ —------------------------------ -rjRIGHTEN YOUR HOME .AND MAKE I 03 King street.___________ ___________________—

TTNION FOUNDRY 6 MACHINE WORKS. WALL “pApIm Bmade^ In Canato. duty ^ANTE^A GOOD^STE^DY MAN WHO

S’» 1 ' T .“JffiS-cJ’SSr-VMS
chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk. , - Houses.

■has beenWALL PAPER From 9 a. m. to ld p.-tn.RON FOUNDER..

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

’

A cow on the track held up a freight 
train which was pulling out ot the 1. C. 
R yard yesterday afternoon, for some few 
minutes. The bovine was finally shooed 
away.

Ladies’ night Tuesday and Thursday.

BAND EVERY NIGHT
Skilled attendants to teach roller sltnl

intensity 
ventures
trust of a woman, 
without that for which he was sent; ott
ers his life in expiation to the Cardinal, 

instead of death the boon of

IT. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF OAST ! 
.) Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machlnceastlngs , 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
t>—cent» street ; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
•Pel **

TT7ANTED—Y ARDMAN. APPLY ATVIC- 
W TORIA HOTEL. 403—tf.TO LET AROUNDtioy wanted-to work SnerDrstg S an^tioti. D°3^ 1 NORTH END BOXES.

ABOUT |

EST HAND WORK DONE ON LACE I -pnAT TO LÊT-98 MAIN STREET^ ALL i young^men- steady Ion £p^“mcAVITY || Engine^ »' Mlln «***■
Puptalns 40 to 50c. pair. Called for ^ modern improvements. Rent reasonable. & SONS, \Vater stre , __^ 2 Bentley St. and Dougla* Are.

. £d delivered. CHONG LEE. 235 Charlotte Apply j. E. COWAN, 95_Maln «treet^OZ-tt WORKS, Broad street.___________391 « graer Bl^u ad Victoria'.tram.

8t--------------------------=!T° JËS3FS 1 BFsSsE™»t^
E St®! : H^afLraanl’on^em®»”11®®^-^.' ^.PH ; | Engine Hou« R^

Bonds, Of- piy ------------—-------------:--------------------- - ------------ ---------------- ------------- ——~__T T Tf3WMm 2J3 Wright street. Schofield’s Terraces
and Com- 1 T ^ DESIRABLE FLAT 77 DUKE xTITANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT » Rockland Road. opp. MUlldge street

’ T° cV^Ttnow occunied by W. J. Henning. W toys from 13 to 15 years of age to learn MZ bo Samert^ and Barker etreeU 
;lre=t^n0”v°Hme 300.t. f. .1, 0?y Goods business. Apply at once. Ml gorn^,tT and Gilbert's Una

Can be seen any time._________ _______________ MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON. Vd.nh Road. Corner F-d-rlrk rtreet
! rpD LET-BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT LTD.. I ‘UZ"

JL 81 Spring street. Apply on

ing.

neuralgia
WEATHER-

for future attractionsand finds 
life and love.

Miss Fields, Miss Wayne, Mr. Charl
ton Mr. Devitt, Mr. Gillespie and Mr. 
Fey and others gave strong support 
throughout the play, and the audience

«. « -ot."

will be repeated, and should draw an
other crowded house. Tomorrow evening 
the bill will be “The Cherry Pickers.

Watch this space
THREE MILE RACE — NIXON AN! 

ALWARD—TONIGHT.
IAUNDRIES

\
’Phone 720.

that’s what these backward 
days are. But there’s always 

and certain relief from 
nerve pains in

The Empire Accident 
and Surety Compan

UTHOGRAPHERi
a sure

mHE CANADIAN BANK 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and i 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, 
dee Stationery, etc. Fine color 
mercial Work. 'Phone 137*.

accident arfrd
““ ‘‘"êFoi.EîlH'SMwXKDP. SCOTT'S

WHITE
LINIMENT

sickness 
LOCAL

ED. Good Opening. ,MCLEAN & McGLO/bN,^Branch^grs ffi*

42 • Princess street St. John, N. B. ,

REXTON

! Miss Sadie Forster has gone to I me 
' Ridge to take charge of a school.

Misses Sadie and Margaret McDougall 
left for Lawrence, Mass., Monday. Miss 
Margaret was a valued member of the 
Catholic choir and will be much missed.

Miss Nellie Walsh, who has ban vis
iting her friends in this country' left Mon
day on her return to Boston.

John McKendy of Douglastown has 
been transferred from the Royal Bank of 
Canada at Newcastle to the branch here, 
in ulace of B Wathen who has been trans
ferred to Sackville. . ,

Mrs. James Conway has received word 
announcing the serious illness of her niece
Mrs. Ed. Fit^iatriek of Waltham, Mass.,

LIQUOR DEALERS
WEST BND BOXES.

MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
JM Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn 110 
to Ill weekly Help secure position-; secur
ed 10,000 last year f°r. °S,r„| t erf U9 logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 119

; W. Craig. Montreal.___________________________. fimmm
\r^LStoSS-. “tr*-
.rwlNmCMNiCAiCo. ««ntwyolso;gL._..
E ciwm*ATi.o.ee|

Hi Engine House No. 6, King etreec.
118 Corner Ludlow and Water street*
114 Corner King and Market Pla«e.

ÏÏ ggss SBSr jMurio, straeto
117 Cmner^Queen^and*"Victoria streeU.

119 Corner Lancaster and SL James street*. 
Corner St. John and Watson Btreets. 
Corne?» Winslow and W a taon e treats.

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. m0 LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
Flnn. Wholesale and Retail Wine rJ[ lea street. Apply MRS GILLIS. 109

EsublUhéd I870a“wriw K‘ | Onion street. _ ** L f'

-------------- T° Furnished ^^ulpptT™*™^ j ” p YOUWANT MALE OR FBMALE^ELP
SUL^dAN Spirit C°"MrS ^OL^NPl^TET0%b,!ori»ChL,^j ""W^RAnM PAYMENT AGENCY

kie & Co. White Horse Çel-1 
'■.y 10 years old, 44 and -.6 

e 839. 8-7-1 yr.

Only 25c. Bottle
1st. A potent penetrating prepara

tion with curative powers un- 
other safe

118

212
HI equalled by any 

family remedy.IN TOUCH WITH 
fellow whoX WANT TO GET 

1 some enterprising young
^1,rinr.eStst.^Utl-’c-mr S «VŒ. If 

- raise this sum con-

further ef-

Overtopping the hills of conscious self- 
lies the summer-land of life.

REMOVAL.
U6AK.GMdC.'b{'t|5,N

OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per Mt*e. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Ban*

PLANT
FOOD

MADE BY

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. F- abasementWINE iWHOLESALE 
nt. Office and Sales- 

. Bonded and Gener- 
Drury Lane. ’Phone

! vince you that I have a 
! nrnnosition that will reQUtre no 

• 1 fort or time, on your part Don t write un- 
! less you mean business. The pjan ls

i-i-MssL’s tv» »

^719. i sort « 159 Union street. meat.

&We ourselves are to be measured by tti 
distance .we haye gone .into ot)ie,r. destià
ice.

75 PRINCE WM.
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FATAL FIRE IN 
KANSAS CITYIN THE WORLD

OE SPORT
THERE WILL BE NO FAIR 

IN ST. JOHN THIS YEAH
STEAMERS

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

7

Atlantic Steamships1
One Dead, Fifteen Injured and 

Six Missing in Destruction of 
$250,000 Building.

OP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYheat Peter Felix, Sydney, 7 rounds; beat 
Ed. Williams, Melbourne, 1 round; beat 
Peter King, Melbourne, 3 rounds; beat 
Tim Murphy, Melbourne, 3 rounds; beat 
Bill «Smith, Melbourne, 1 round; beat 
Mike Williams, Melbourne, 1 round.

BASE BALL ROYAL MAIL SERVICEIdea Abandoned Owing to Impossibility
of Arranging Dates—horse Show.fld^HiEE'E-ti
_ . , , . , ... , ... , bowels that properly perform their import-
Carmval or Old Home Week May be wm ^ ^

headache. If these organe ere not hi per-

Held in July or August.
•oh, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
medieine equals

National League.

Ml Pntiaoelphia—St. Louie 6, Philadelphia

'At Brooklyn—Chicago 12; Brooklyn 4,
At Boston—Boaton 6; Cincinnati 0,
At New York—New York 4; Pittsburg 0,

American League.

At Chicago—Cleveland 7; Chicago 5.
At St. Louie—St. Louie-Detrolt, postponed.

Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto 5; Buffalo 7.
At Baltimore—Jersey City 3; Baltimore 0. 
At Providence—Providence 3; Newark 0.

FINEST AND FASTEST' Kansas City, Mo., May 8—George do 
Mare was killed and fifteen persons in
jured today in a fire that destroyed the 
five story brick university building at the 
northwest corner of Locust and' Ninth

Newcastle, Ireland. May S-So far as the strJ.ets- causin8 dima«e of $250,000.
United States is concerned, the ladies' golf kix persons arc missing and may be 
championship tournament which began here buried in the ruins. Tiro debris cannot 
ayr=nrdday.sa?he ÏÏÏÏEE ‘ M£j *» searched till tomorrow-. The building
Margaret Curtis of Boston, and Misa Har- ; waa occupied by numerous artists and 
riet S. Curtis, have been defeated. musicians who lost

| “EMPRESSES" |GOLF
American Women Defeated.

St. John, N. B„ and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

I5at, April *7 
Frl., May 3

St. Lawrence Service •••From 
Montreal and Quebec.

..........................LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

There will be no exhibition in St. John 
this year. A motion to this effect was 
carried unanimously last evening at a 
meeting of the executive of the exhibition 
association and subscribers to the fund, 
which had been raised to replace the gov
ernment grant that was not available.

It was found, impossible to arrange 
dates which would not conflict with other 
attractions of a similar nature in the mari
time province», and the idea was reluct
antly abandoned:

It was decided to call a meeting of 
citizens in the near future to discuss the 
advisability of holding a horse show, a 
carnival, an old home week or a similar 
form of attraction to take place probably 
in July or August. A vote of thanks to 
B. R. Macaulay for his efforts in raising 
the exhibition fund, and to the subscrib
ers for their generous response was pass
ed unanimously.

Among those present at the meeting 
were A. O. Skinner, in the chair; T. II. 
Estabrooks, C. B. Allan, W. H. Barnaby, 
E. L. Rising, H. Gallagher, Dr. G. Â. 
Hetherington, F. A. Dykeman, B. R. 
Macaulay, E. A. Schofield, E. G. McCul- 
logh, W. H. McQuade, W. G. Scovil, T. 
Dowling, O. H. Warwick, W. F. Burditt, 

‘G. A. Whittaker, and C. J. Milligan, who 
acted as secretary.

At the opening of the meeting, Mr. 
Macaulay read some correspondence which 
had passed between W. S. Hooper, 
tary of the Fredericton Exhibition Asso
ciation, and himself with reference to St. 
John holding an exhibition this year.

Mr. Hoopei- intimated that the executive 
of his association and the citizens at the 
capital did not view the proposal with 
favor, on the ground that it would be de
trimental to their interests and urged that 
St. John should not abandon the custom 
in the past of holding exhibitions in alter
nate years.

Mr. Macaulay replied to the effect that 
the subscribers to the fund had no thought 
or desire to antagonize the citizens of 
Fredericton and that the correspondence 
would be submitted at a meeting of those 
interested.

The correspondence was handed over 
to the exhibition association.

Mr. Skinner suggested that the meeting 
should first consider the question of 
whether a suitable date was open for an 
exhibition. He pointed out that Frederic
ton had secured Sept. 14 to 21, Halifax 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 8, and feharlottetown Oct.
7 to 15. It was apparently, he said, for 
them to decide if St. John could come in 
between Fredericton and Halifax.

Some doubt was. expressed as to wheth
er the railways would give St. John ex
hibition rates at that time.
_________ : ■ -- ----------------------------------------------------

1everything. Among 
the missing is Miss-’Maud Witteborn, a 
piano teacher, last seen at the window of 
her studio on th* fifth floor.

A carnival or a horse show, the latter to 
be combined with industrial exhibits, was 
suggested.

Mr. Macaulay said he felt that to some 
extent he represented the subscribers, and 
they would have to be asked as to whether 
they would agree.

He suggested that the meeting or
ganize through the exhibition asso
ciation with a view to holding a horse 
show at a date to be arranged and that 
the subscribers should be asked if they 
would be willing to contribute.

After some further discussion Mr. Barn- 
aby moved that no exhibition should be 
held this year.

Mr. Rising seconded the motion.
Mr. Dykeman said he quite, agreed with 

the motion. Owing to no date having 
been announced St. John could not hold 
an exhibition with credit to itself. It 
would be better to wait until next year 
and when the exhibition took place then 
publish the date when it would be held 
the year following.

Mr. Schofield said exhibitions should be 
held in St. John every year, but it should 
not be necessary in future to canvas for 
subscriptions. There should be a contri
bution from, the city’s funds As matters 
stood many who paid the most would get 
the least out of it.

The motion was then carried unanimous-

ROLLER SKATINGTHE TURE BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Sat. May 11....................... LAKE MANITOBA.
Frl. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat May 25 ................LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
Fri., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 
Sat. June 8. . ..

HERBERT DEAN MATCHED.Wins the Chester Cup.

t May 8—The Chester cup. a handi
cap Of 3,550 sovereigns for three years and 
Upwards, about Jwo miles and a quarter, was 
run at Chester today and won by Quertdo. 
Biblant was second and Torpoint was third. 
Twelve horses started.

Quertdo. a French horse, was ridden by 
Johnnie Reiff, and won by a length and a 

glial!. The betting was 9 to 4 against Querido, 
III08 to 8 against Blbiani, and 4 to 1 against 
? Torpoint. Bridge of Cany, ridden by "Dàn- 
f gay” Maher, was fourth.
K

PREPOTENT TROTTING SIRES.
t

It his often been positively asserted 
’that Electioneer was the most prepotent 
Witting sire that has ever lived. In 
pieof of thia it is asserted that no other 
trotting sire has ever been produced 
whose ability to control trotting action 
from thoroughbred and half-bred 
•was so great as that of Electioneer. That 
lie was a wonderfully prepotent sire is 
evident from the fact that from a total. 
*iot exceeding 450 foals, the Year Book 
credits him with 158 trotters that have 
made records from 2.07 3-4 to 2.30, and 
two pacers with standard records, while 
the books of the National and American 
Trotting Associations credit him with 165 
trotters and two pacers that have made 
«cords in standard time.

It removes the osuee of the headache by its 
splendid olcausing, strengthening and tonio 
properties, whereby the entire system is 
Drought into healthy action. Mias Celina 
Dubai,Letollier, Man.,writes; “Isuffered 
for fifteen years from sick headache. To 
the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
onre, and it is with great pleasure that I 
testify to yon that I have not suffered 
since using your wonderful remedy, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it 
as an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
which caused me so much misery.

Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles foe 
$5.00 at all dealers."

r
Herbert Dean, son of Richard Dean, of 

St. .lames street, the fast roller skater, 
has been matched to meet R. Guiol, the 
“whirl-wind Frenchman.” in the Duluth 
rink at Montreal on Friday next for a 
porte of $100. Mr. Dean until a few
months ago figured in the local roller ln dollars and cents what is the worth 
races, and he had no difficulty in securing 0f the brawn of your arm; what is the 
the championship of this city. A short value of the staying power that permits 
time ago he joined the professional ranks continuous labor-what are they worth to 
and left for Montreal. Guiol claims to be you?
the Canadian champion. Suppose you did something so foolish

as to reduce your strength, vitality or 
judgment one half, and it were impossible 
to get them back,—how much would 
pay to regain the lost portion?

When you let yourself run down,

WHAT ARE THEYWORTH? .. ..LAKE ERIE. 
S- s- lake CHAMPLAIN and LAKE! 

BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second CIms), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated In the 

„ . Pj*rt of the steamer $42.50 and $45.00.
Jst CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according to steamer.
2nd CABIN—$40.00. $45-00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26.60 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further Information an. 

Ply to W. H. C. MAOKAV Rt. John, N. B. 
or write W. B. how Ann n. p.

r*. p p c'— '«wv XT p

Tryxand Answer This Yourself

i
I

GREAT RACE TONIGHT. -•
RAILROADS

WEDDINGSyouNixon and Alward will moot in a thrçe 
mile race tonight at the Queen’s Rolla- 
way to decide who is the faster of the 
two. The winner will probably skate 
Jack Olive for the championship of the 
maritime provinces.

Nichols-Sprouleyou
reddee your chances for success in life— 
if sleeplessness comes you score lower still 
—should appetite or digestion fail, you 
stared in the face by physical bankruptcy.

Don't let it go so far, take Ferrozone, 
it has cured thousands and it. will 
you; it builds up .bodily strength, makes 
muscles like steel, replaces spring ■ tired
ness by energy and new life. Feyrozonfe 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains the 
strengthening elements that every run
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather comes, 
everyone needs a purifying tonic—Ferro
zone fills the bill exactly—nothing known 
that juvenates and uplifts so fast.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feeling 
fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives way 
to the vigor that only Ferrozone c*n sup
ply. Try it, results are guaranteed, 50c. 
per box or six for $2.50 at all dealers.

Digby, N. S., May 8—A verv pleasant 
event took place at 12.30 today in the 
Digby Baptist church, when Frank W. 
Nichols', barrister, was united in marriage 
to Miss Sadie G., third daughter of David 
Sproule, of the firm of D. & O. Sproule. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
J. Archibald, pastor of the church, which 
was filled to its utmost capacity and was , 
very handsomely decorated.

The bride was very prettily dressed in ' 
white silk, with bridal veil and lilies of the 
valley, and carried a bouquet of carnations 
and roses. The bridesmaid was Miss Lena 
Anderson, who wore a pretty dress of ; 
white silkoline, with picture hat. The 
flower girls were Myrtle and Greta 
Sproule, little sisters of the bride. Dr. V. 
D. Schaffner performed the duties of | 
groomsman, the ushers being Percy Holds- 
worth, R. A. Sutherland and Frank An
derson. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Alice Nowlan, organist of the 
church. After the ceremony the bridal 
party were conveyed to the home of the 
bride, where luncheon was served. The 
presents were many, among them being 
very costly ones. The happy couple left 
via the west bound express en route to 
Boston and other American cities, accom
panied by the best wishes of a host of 
fnfnde, being very popular in their native 
home.

mares
are

TENNIS cure
ASK °ur Agent for Copy ofNEW YORK, May 9—May Sutton to

day lost her tennis match to Charles E. 
Sands, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2. Mise Sutton was a 
slight favorite and a large crowd witness
ed the nlav.

“WESTERN CANADA”
(New Issue)

ly. READ IT It has Interested Thousands. 
It will Interest You.

secre- Mr. Allan said he wished to place on 
record the sentiment they all felt at the 
generosity of the subscriber» to the fund 
and moved that the association and meet
ing wished to express their appreciation 
of the efforts of Mr Macaulay and of 
the liberal response made by the citizens.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Macaulay, in reply, said he must 

confess to a feeling of disappointment but 
in view of the impossibility of securing 
suitable dates they must accept the situa
tion. They should, however, provide some 
attraction, he thought, to bring people to 
St. John this autumn.

Mr. Skinner suggested an old home week 
to follow a similar celebration which would 
be held in Boston at which thousands of 
Canadians would be present. This, he 
said, might be continued with a horse 
show and ra»es at Mooeepath.

Mr. Macaulay said there was usually 
good weather in the middle of October 
but it would be good policy for the asso
ciation to buy a circus tent for the horse 
show and be independent of the weather.

After some further discussion it was de
cided that Mr. Skinner should call a meet
ing of the citizens at'an early date to de
cide what form the autumn attraction 
should take.

The meeting then adjourned.

A HOUSE WARMING
! Marlborough LodgB, No. 207, Sons of 

England, royally celebrated the removal 
to more commodious quarters last evening 
in the Oddfellows’ hall, Union street, 
when the members of the lodge and 
friends gathered in a house-warming social.
The lodge is in a flourishing condition, 
having a total membership of 134, and has 
been meeting in the Foresters’ hall, Char
lotte street.

R. I. Carloss, president of the lodge, 
occupied the chair last evening and spoke 
of the prosperous condition of the lodge 
and expressed a hope that the member
ship might be further increased.

A feature of the evening was the per
formance of Ernest Simpson, a young 
English actor, who has recently arrived 
from the old country. He recited, gave 
several impersonations and sang very ac
ceptably. He was accompanied on the 
piano by his brother. Fred. Pitchford, an
other recent arrival from Englapd, was 
very good in songs and piano playing.
Miss Nellie Jackson’s recitation on So
crates Snooks was most amusing and well 
delivered. John Salmon and R. Rawlings 
sang Larboard Watch, a recitation was 
given by Frank Cunnington, vocal solos by 
H. Noakes, Geo. Titus and H. Frisby.
Messrs. Foley and Fox gave piano solos. , ,, . - ~ _
Short speeches were given by G Ledford, °f ‘he earl°f 'St- Germans one of Eng- 

1 lands wealthy peers. Lord Eliot has pro
posed to Miss Christy twice, and has 
been twice refused. Miss Christy adds that 
any subsequent proposals will have the 
same treatment.

Instead of staying in England and be
coming Lady Eliot, she'declares that she 
is going back to Afherica to resume her 
work on the stage, sailing next week.

The story of Lord Eliot’s courtship is 
interesting. This young man is now 22 
years old. He first saw Miss Christy back 
of the, footlights on the opening night 
of Nellie NeiL He waited at the stage 
door after the performance, but was not 
successful in meeting her. He was not dis
couraged, and sent notes and flowers, 
which were unheeded. Finally he got an 
introduction, and thereafter 
nightly with Miss Christy at 
and the Savqy.

Six weeks ago he asked Miss Christy 
to marry him, and declined to accept her 
“no” as final. The second proposal 
made on the last night of the run of Nelly 
Neil. In giving his fordship his second re
fusal, Miss Christy told him that it would 
be useless for him to sec her again, but 
he said he would keep on until she said

HORSE NEWS.
AND, IF GOING WESTj

Dee. New Glasgow, bought from 
, Vi’s S. McKie, Charlottetown recently, a 

fide eojt three years old, by Brazilian, 
d*m Provider. The price was good, the 
ovfcner was good, the colt is good, and 

Glasgow is to be congratulated. A 
nicer stepper than this colt has rarely 
l>een seen—P. E. I. Agriculturist.

The Sydney Post says:—W. F. Larder 
Pete to Dodd

ames
Tell us WHEN, and to what point, 

atio^ WUl quote you ratefl and supply all in/orm-

Call on 
write W. 
N.B.

W. H. C. Maekay, St. John, 
B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

N. B., or 
, St. John,

MISS CHRISTY WON’T 
MARRY EARL’S SON

tiy cold his fiiet pacer 
Tlwyer, Pictou, but it is known that bet-
\ than $300 was offered for Pete a short 

time ego and refused. Mr. Larder has a 
piece of New Brunswick horse flesh in 
hjs mind's eye.

A thing that is not generally known 
(amongst horsemen is the fact that the 
record of the greatest harness horse in 
the world, Dan Pafch, is 1.55 1-4, not 1.55 
flat, as is given by nearly every writer 
on turf topics. At Hamline, Minn., when 
Dan Patch paced a mile in 1.55. it was be
hind a pacemaker and dirt shield. The 
National Trotting Association and the 
•American Trotting Register Association, 
the Utter publishers of the Year Book, 
«cording all records, do not recognize 
record* made behind a pacemaker. The 
riiffezenoe between 1.55 and 1.55 1-4 is so 
email that Dan Patch’s reputation is just 
ebout as great with one as the other.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,American Chorus Girl Twice 
Declines Lord Biot’s Offer 
of Marriage; Prefers Her 
Stage Life.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N. •

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY

Kendricks-Hall
The marriage of Conrad J. Hendricks, 

son of the late Conrad J. Hendricks, of 
Hampton, to Miss Blanche Idella Hall, 
daughter of Elkauah Hall, of Plumweseep, 
Kings coupty, was solemnized in St. 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, the rector, in the presence 
.of only a few personal friends of the con
tracting parties. A. G. Bumhan?, of this 
city, a cousin of the bridegroom, gave the 
bride away. Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks left 
on the Sussex express for Hampton, 
where they will reside.

V

LONDON. May 8—Miss JSstelle Chris
ty, the prettiest of the eight American 
girls who came to London to appear with 
Miss Edna Ma)7 in Nelly Neil, absolutely 
declines to marry Lord Eliot, eldest

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B,

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements^

6. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

eon

MANY CALL THE COLONIAL
CONFERENCE A FAILURE

L .A. Belyea, Mr. Casson and Mayor 
Sears. The serving of dainty refreshments 
followed by the singing ,of the national 
anthem concluded the pleasant function.

\ *55$;
:< stv ■“ THE RING

SQUIRES’ RECORD.
Squire», the Australian fighter, was 

horn st Xarrabri, N.S.W., 28 years ago. 
Height, 5 feet, 10 inches; weight, 173 
pounds; chest (normal), 40 1-2 inches;
chest (expanded), 42 inches; waist, 33 1-4 
Inches ; hips, 38 3-4 inches; thigh, 21 1-4 
Inches; calf, 15 3-4 inches; ankle. 10 -1-2 
Inches; right forearm, 11 3-4 inches; left 
forearm, 11 3-4 inches; wrist, 7 1-2 inch
es; biceps, 13 inches; neck, 19 inches; 
beach, 75 inches. Performances: Beat 
Jack Tucker. Wallsend, 2 rounds; beat 
flick Ryan, Wallsend, 3 rounds; beat Hill 
IHechenberg, Newcastle, 3 rounds; beat 
Starlight, Melbourne, 4 rounds; beat Pet- 
>r Felix, Newcastle, 11 rounds; lost on 

i! to Grippe, Sydney, 8 rounds; beat 
iter Felix, Sydney, 2 rounds; beat Pat 
iley, Newcastle, 1 round; beat Jack 
iggrn, West Wyakmg, 6 rounds; beat 
R Smitil, West Wyalong, 8 rounds; 
-at Tom Fennesey, Melbourne, 5 rounds;

SCARCITY OF LABOR The DUFFERIN,Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says He is Satisfied With What They Have 
Done—Cattle Embargo Question to Be Reconsidered by 
Britain.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
There is a scarcity of labor on the 

water front at present and it is bqing 
felt by the steamers in port discharging 
and loading. The Furness liner Kanwah, 
for instance, which arrived last week 
from England with a large cargo, includ
ing 10,000 bis. cement to be landed here 
has been delayed in port owing to slow 
discharge of cargo. On Saturday for a 
time only one gang was working on her. 
Yesterday, however, more men were 
available and the work proceeded better.

The board of management of the Sea
man’s Mission have decided, if possible, 
to purchase for the proposed new building 
a lot on Prince William street, between 
Princess and Duke streets. Building op
erations will commence as soon as $5,000 
is pledged.

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
Montreal, May 8—The Star's London 

cable says;
Now that the ookmial conference is prac

tically over, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the

lines more can be done to encourage trade 
within the empire than is possible by 
tariffs.

Nevertheless most Englishmen are al
ready writing the word “failure" 
the conference of 1907. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and his colleagues frankly admit that 
although Britain disclaims -the preference 
today, Mr. Balfour was probably right 
when he declared in Albert Hall, last 
wesk, that the preference is bound to win 
and soon.

The ministers, as the result of colonial 
offers, made a profound impression on the 
public here. To them it seems like slam
ming the mother’s door in the children's 
faces.

Sir Wilfrid's speech at the conference 
yesterday when in response to British" ap
peals he frankly explained Canada’s inten
tion to negotiate with foreign powers, on 
the basis of the intermediate tariff, is 
forming another powerful argument for 
mutual preference not only because the 
intermediate tariff immediately reduces 
the margin of the British preference under 
which alone Britain can hold her 
against foreigners in colonial markets, but 
also because foreign negotiations may eas
ily and more or less permanently bar the 
way to closer commercial unity t>f the 
empire on a reciprocal basis.

Clifton House,Don’t Slave Overwas Been 
the Carlton across

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

other ministers express themselves on the 
whole well pleaæd. They have, they say, 
smilingly, won almost all along the line as 
against the too ardent imperialists. They 
are now completing their future arrange
ments. Sir Wilfrid has promised to visit 
Bristol to receive the freedom of that his
toric city, so closely associated with the 
earliest American colonization. Hon. W. 
6. Fielding and Hon. Sydney Fisher are 
expected to arrive in London at the end 
of next week, after which Sir Wilfrid 
proceeds direct to Switzerland to recuper
ate. Thence he goes to Italy, France and 
elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. Asquith’s promise yesterday 
that the British ministers would carefully 
reconsider the cattle question is accepted 
as satisfactory pending Mr. Fisher’s ar
riva), but it is not supposed that the min
isters will overthrow their minister of ag
riculture and antagonize English farming 
interests and set the Irish Nationalists 
into revolt by admitting competing Cana
dian store cattle.

It is hoped that Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
presence here will assist the furtherance 
of the only, practical outcome of the .con
ference.

Three points are especially in mind for 
closer co-operation between the imperial 
and colonial ministers:

Firstly, in the creation of fast

Rev. D. K. Hazclton, S. J., of Mon
treal, is here to preach a retreat to the 
sisters of the Monastery of the Good Shep
herd.

Miss H. Cough lan left for John ville yes
terday to visit her brother, Rev. R. J. 
Goughian.

The Bread Pan !was

DO YOU BOARD ?Warm weather will soon be 
here.
You will know what the hot 
kitchen and the breadpan 
mean.
So, if you want to avoid 
this bread-making ordeal, 
start in with a trial loaf of 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD. 
Lotsef people stopped bak
ing bread when they found 
out what good bread 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
was. i
Lots more people who al
ways ate ordinary bakers 
bread, will eat no other but 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD. 
Buy a loaf—eat it—then 
you will taste the reasons.

VICTORIA HOTElLan IDEA! 
— Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like ln all respects. Terms very mod* 
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, $L John, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR,

yes. xyHw
jN h

Ask year doctor the medical name for * cold 
■ en ,*lc chest. He will say, “Bronchitis.” Ask

U/( him if It is ever serious. Lastly, ask him if 
he prescribes Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for this 

_ # 1 disease. Keep in close touch with your family[fig ^ Phy$iciln> eod Mlow his advice carefully.

State of Ohio, CUy of Toledo, 
- Lucas County. i

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1886.

(Seal)

FRANK J. CHENEY. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martins, N. B.
New management, 

throughout. Full 
by calling ‘phone 
~ WILSON.
John. N. B.

own
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Pûblic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 

and acts directly jyi the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the system. Send for testimo
nials free.

t, newly furnished 
particulars can be had 
1690, or applying to A. 

prep.. Rideau Hall, StAALXIGA1N WAX.
. _____ ffc

w.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 76e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. Let me mail you tree, to prove merit 

samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and my book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me, Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidne-s are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t make 
the common error of treating symptoms 
only. Symptom treatment is treating the 
result of your ailment, and not the cause. 
Weak Stomach nerves—the inside 
means stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken these 
nerves and you inevitably have weak vit
al organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative has made its fame. No other 
remedy even claims to treat the "inside 
nerves.” Also for bloating, biliousness, 
bad breath or1- complexion, use Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. Write for my free 
book now Dr. Shoop’s Restorative sold 
by all druggists.

À % <<
COALENTERTAINMENT IN WEST ENDc

The closing exercises of the Young 
Ladies’ Gymnasium were repeated in the 
city hall, Carleton, last evening. About 
500 were present and enjoyed the follow
ing programme:

Physical culture drill, Emerson system— 
Senior class.

Reading, Between Love and Duty—Mrs. 
Horton.

Fan drill—Junior class.
Solo—G. S. Mayes.
Reading—Charles Wasson.
Dumb bell drill—Intermediate class.
Reading—Mies Ruth Green.
Indian club swinging—Master Roy Mc

Kay.
Solo—G. S. Mayes.
Reading—Mrs. Horton.
Fancy bell drill—Trinity class of physi

cal culture.
God Save the King.
Mr. Mayes’ solos were much enjoyed, 

as were, in fact, all the numbers. The 
accompaniments were well played by D. 
Arnold Fox. Half of the proceeds arc to 
go to the Ludlow street Baptist church for 
the mortgage fund.

Wi You Can Getpassen
ger and freight services so as to bring Can
ada within four dayy of England and Aus
tralia within twenty days via Canada.

Owing to the determined opposition of 
Harold Cox, ex-secretary of the Cobden 
Club, and other Radical members of 
Iiament, Hon. Mr. Lloyd-Geor&e 
strained to declare at the conference that 
the ministry opposed any general system 
of subsidies to merchânt shipping, but 
nevertheless it is expected means will be 
found to secure adequate imperial, Cana
dian and Australasian mail and admiralty 
subventions to aid this form of imperial 
road making.

The Halifax-Blacksod scheme jvhich is 
still before parliament is not likely to meet 
with acceptance, at all events in its

BEST BROAD COVE COALIL-YJ
In any quantity from■L YT

nerves—par- 
was con- GIBBON & CO’S.

con- i
ACADIA PICTOU

Landing' ex Cars. Nut and Lemi 
Sizes.

BEST SOFT COALS For kJfchem

GEO. DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

hi

UNION BAKERY,

4 GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,V Phone Main 1116 
46 Brittain Street

i si 122 Charlotte Street.V pres
ent shape, the proposed ferry between 
England and Ireland being regarded 
unsatisfactory for a fast route, nor is the 
Newfoundland fast mail route taken 
iously.

Secondly, it is hoped the imperial, Cana
dian and Australasian governments act
ing in co-operation will devise means to 
lower the cable tolls as another effective 
substitute for that mutual preference in 
tariffs, which the colonies unite in desir
ing, but Great Britain cannot now grant 
lower cable tolls especially desired to per
mit of improved news services between 
England and the colonies, which is admit
tedly most unsatisfactory.

Thirdly, Mr. Lluyd-George asks advice 
to help the Canadian and other colonial 
ministers in improving and systemizing 
commercial agency arrangements so as to 
greatly extend information available to 
manufacturers and merchants here and in 
the colonies who wish to push inter-im
perial trade. Mr. Lloyd-George and other 
British ministers declare that by business 
like co-operation along these praqtical

ONE CASE, ANYWAY.11 :j“But,” said Mrs. Nagget, “we wom-n 
are sincere and honest. We suffer for 
convictions.”

“Yes,” interrupted Nagget, “I admit 
you suffer for your convictions. I’ve 
ticed it in your case—

“Ah!” ,
“When you are convinced that you can 

get your No 7 foot into a No. 5 shoe.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

ser- our

Why pay * fancy1 price* - for 
imported woolen* where you 

get the same quality in

!

LANDING TODAY EX. S. S. LAKE ET 
6,420 BAGS COARSE, FINE AND P 
SALT. PRICE LOW.

no-
[’ yxxa.0 rv THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.

A certain mother-in-law had stopped so 
often with her daughter as to cause a 
quarrel with the husband, and one day, 
when she again came to stay, she found 
her daughter in tears on the doorstep. “I 

, suppose George lias left you,” she sniffed.
‘ I*es**—sob. “Then there’s a woman in the 

i case?” she asked, her eyes lighting up ex- 
pcctantly. “Yes”—sob: “Who is it?” she 
demanded. “You”—sob. “Gracious!” ex
claimed the mother-in-law; “f am sure I 

, never gave him any encouragement.”—The 
Bellman.

May 9. 3846—Sixty-one yearn ago today Taylor defeated the Mexicans under. 
Arieta at Resaca do la Palma.

Find a Mexiôan soldier.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLl 

Left side down, among rocks.
HEWSON

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS

GANDY $ALLT
IS YOUR COLD BETTER? 16 North Wharf^ Telept

No, it's as bad as ever and nothing 
to help. Why not use “Catarrh- 

” It drives a cold out in one day. 
Healing, pleasant and certain—that’s just 
how you find Catarrhozone. Get it today 
and tomorrow cold, bronchitis, or catarrh 
is gone. Sold everywhere, 25c and $1.00 
sizes.

seems
ozone.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. PUM11 a

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, rater front.................. ,....$18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, , .. ..  ....... $20.00
À complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. Standard, Duplex Pun- 

Plunger Pumps. Autr 
Receivers, Independe 
Air Pumps, Side S- 
trlfugal Pumps, St

T

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. Advts, PanMiss Annie O’Neil, of St. George, who 
has been visiting Miss O’Neil, of North 
End, left for home last eveniug.

’Phone 1780.
E. S. STEfW. J. Miller, of Campbellton, was regis

tered at the Dufferin yesterday. 1
- Nelsor
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SPECIAL SALE OF PORTIERES.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
bedspreads

o

MORE ABOUT THAT 
OYSTER PROJECT

THIS EVENINGRetell Distributors of LaH”’ 
Waists In tnoThe Largest _

Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Maritime Provîntes.BOWLING BROS. usual.The Every Day Club meets as 

Kirk Brown Co. at the Opera House, 
in “Under the Red Robe.”

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

Amateur races at Queen s Rollaway.
Woman’s Art Association meets in tne 

studio at 5 o’clock. . . . XT ,
Importan meeting of Division -No* L j 

A. O. H., at 8 o’clock. j
Scots Companies, Nos. 1 and 2, meet

in their drill hall in uniform to prepare ^ o£ raiaing eastern oys-
fDr annual insPect'on; hoo, r00m. Iters in western watere is now well under 

Concert in St Maiy » scho0' r°^ounty : way, the West Coast Oyster Company, 
Annua1 meeting of St. John ^ y | ^ havjng j6et completed the plac- 

Rifle Association at the_ 62nd Keg ^ jn the Magazjne Cove, Esquiroalt, of
headquarters at 8 o clock. 1,175.000 oyster seeds, secured off the

Alexandra T. of H. and T pay a vis , ^ Connecticut and Massachusetts.
. Market Place West These are a trial shipment, but the pro-

at their hall, Market Place, Mest^ motera o{ the entcrprise-Col. Alfred
No. 3 Lompany S^ h. C. A. wrll meet ^ q{ gfc John> N. B., and Capt. 

in armoury', .tort Howe, at 8 o dock. (, V. Williams of Wellfleet, Mass.-
Col. Mark- 

and

LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS. Col. Markham’s Oyster Culture 
m British Columbia Coast 
Waters Arouses Interest.

ormion from’th^numy’ladledwho ^have^punihMed here

seen our smart, stylish

Marcella and Satin-Finished Bed Quilts are the best 
ever put on sale at the prices named here;

(Victoria Colonist.)

These White 
in quality and largest in sizes

$3.25,3.75, 4.00, 4.25,4.50,4.75 AND $5.00 Each
SHORT JACKET at $0.90 >

’ \If you desire an extra nice White Quilt for large double bed 
this lot now on sale in our Housefurnishing Department. Many bar-. ^ 

gains now in this department.

seeIt is a New York model-an ideal spring style, smart brisk 
and mannish. We have it in different cloths and qualities up 
to $12.90. We have also a charming assortment ot

The Fashionable Lon$ Coat, from $7.90 to $16.90

are most sanguine of 
ham is president of the company 
Capt. Williams is manager.

Discussing the plans of his company 
with; a reporter of the Colonist, Capt. >> u- 
liams said that he could see no reason 
why eastern oysters should not do well 
in western* waters. The temperature o 
the water here was lower than on the east 
coast, but that should make no difference, 
for ovsters flourished in a temperature 
anywhere from 15 to 20 degrees below 

to 80 above. There should, therefore, 
while the

success.

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh easterly 

W^ore7s-UnT falling1 the

co"dCdwaveatcov.Arsan|he wSern" provinces.
Winds to Banks and American Ports, mod 
erate to fresh easterly. Sable ;slan|l. EOuth- 
west wind, A miles, clear. Point Lepreaux, 
east wind. 20 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. MACAULAY BROS.

New Lace Curtains

. to $12.90
" ^ 1 ber°no difficulty on this score,

conditions were the same on both coasts.
If everything went well—and he could 

see no reason why it should not—-his com
pany would have western-grown eastern 
oysters on the Victoria market next fall. 
The advantage would be apparent to all, 

(was several

Highest Temperature 
Lowest Temperature 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, .. •
Barometer Readings at
wM" Noon*:’ Direct,oil’ll E. Velocity. 10

aSTJff. te”trye",gbest temperature:
6‘ ' DWL. ’HUTCHINSON, Director.

’DOWLING Noon (sea level and

I
■

for the regular eastern oyster 
times larger than the native western.

The company will deal in native oysters; 
clams and crabs, as well as in eastern 
oystere. Captain Williams is now m ne
gotiation for the securing of large native 
oyster beds off the northern coast of Van
couver Island. He will remain here for 
a month or so, when Col. Markham will 
arrive, and he will then leave for the 
east to look after their interests there.

95 and lOl Ring Street. Prices.
Nottingham Lace Curtains,133c. to ^2.50 Pair.

£23 S.ÏT.Ç? ÇSÎÏLS& ,a.
Spot and Figured Window Muslin, 8, lO, He. and lZc. ya

At QtiicK SellingLATE LOCALS
executive of the Canadian Club will 

in the Times building this afternoon
m The 

meet
at 4 o’clock. ^

Miss Annie O'Neill, of St George wl.o 
has been visiting Mm. O’Neill, of Mam 
street, returned home yesterday.

II SummerI
CHESTER BROWN,

32 and 36 Ring' Square
UP-TOWN ’BRANCH

fOR BIG BANKmarket square at 8 o clock.Gaiters i
<$>

Prof. J. A. Nichols speaks in Victoria 
street United Baptist church tonight at 
8 o’clock. On Friday night he aks !" 
the Union Hall, Main street. This will 
finish the campaign in St. John.

Understood that Bank of Mon
treal Will Soon Hive Branch 

in Furlong Building, Char
lotte Street. x

4I FOR WOMEN,

75c. a Pair. FRIDAY*The funeral of Mrs. Rose Ellen Craw
ford took place this morning from her re
sidence, Church street la,nulle, to St. 
Rose’s church. Rev. Father Coffins offici
ating. Interment at Musquash.

<
Rumors have been in circulation for sev

eral davs that the Bank of Montreal and 
fishing has been going on the Bank of Nova Scotia have been ne-

recently and generally gotiating for the purchase of the Furlong
catches have been made. buildjng in charlotte street, with the ob-

There was an exceptionally large fleet ot ()f openjjig a branch office there. It
boats in evidence early. this morning, a£ated this morning that the Bank of
and they, presented a very pretty picture. Montreal had secured the property.

------------ —<8>---------------- F. D. Widder, of the Bank of Montreal,
It is the intention of the Kindergarten wben sccn> said that if such a deal had 

Association to hold a rummage sale in £)epn consummated: the local branch knew 
â week or ten days. Those having ar- nothing 0{ it. He eaid he had heard
tides to send may leave them at the Ev- rumora that the bank wanted to purchase
erv Dav Club, where, the sale takes place the property, but he knew nothing about 
ok telephone No. 1400, when they will it, ,

Manager Easson, of, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia also confessed ignorance of any 

loaded coal deal being made by the Bank of Nova 

Scotia. , .. ,.
It is known, howe$y, that negotiations 

have been going oy,z and it is generally 
Montreal will have

We have aDon’t forget it is our Special Bargain Dav.
great list for this week.

You will be interested. Call and See.

Gaspereaux 
in the harbor 
speaking goodA nice soft Jet Black Melton Cloth, 

Button Gaiter, made expressly to 
just this kind of weather with low 

A Gaiter that will keep its color

7
wear 
shoes, 
without growing rusty.

1 'r

ROBERT STRAIN6 CO. 27429Charlotte SL-

be caUed for.

V
ea^%ret1bis”VofJnfwbUe passif 
the corner of Germain and St. James 
streets. The driver was thrown off with 
such violence that he bit the stem of the 
pipe he was smoking at the time. The 
only damage was to the cart and pipe.-JWatorlniry & Rising, j !

I RING ST. UNION ST. g

r
HAVE YOU Abelieved the Bank 

a branch there shortly*.*, Do you want a REFRIGERATOR?,ur?
THE MILL OWNERS WILL 

STOP BUYING DRIFT LOGS CHEAP
DINNER
SET

bJnVored ToTkrepa^at°^e Saturday 

last, will probably be opened tomorrow^ 
The glazed white tiling which has been 
falling from the walls, hhs been entirely 
removed and is substituted - by a heavy 

dressing of cement.

and for a time thisIn past seasons 
season the millowners at St. John have 
paid liberally for all stray logs picked up 
by boatmen in the freshet season, but 
they have now decided to discontinue the 
practice. The change is due to the dis
covery that all logs offered are not dnft 
logs, but some are coolly rolled off rafts 
near the mills in the night, and towed to 
some other mill for sale the next day. 
It is not known tb what extent this has 
been done, but the mill owners assert 
that it has been and is being done, there
fore they will not pay out any more 
ey for alleged “drift logs.”

If not, you will soon 
want one, It will pay 
for itself in a season if 
it’s one of ours .

Great Values in...
House Furnishings

The open cars 'of the street railway 
company have all been re-upholstered and 
painted. The cars that, last year, had a 
single step, ' have been fitted with two 
steps to make them much more convenient 
for passengers. The new car shed on the 
west side is about completed and the 

in yesterday.

for the country ? We have them
each Prices, $7.15 to $41.2fi care

let us measure your rooms.

Carpets Made Free of Charge.
Only $4.00mon-were run

If you can’t call, write 
for circular . . • •

Conservative weekly paper will
1^2- A TEAMSTER'S HARD TUCK

will be issued from Paterson s printing John p McBsiy, an elderly teamster, in 
office Germain street. The new pubhea- the empioy 0f the Massey-Harris Com- 
tion will be edited by members of the pany> met ^th hard luck yesterday af- 
R L Borden Club, and will deal with po- ternoon- He was taking a load through

George street, wiym he received an ugly 
the forehead from a stone thrown

(ç6 Pieces)The new

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 86.50 to 814.50 
each. j

WOOL SQUARES, 87.50, 87.75, 87.95 
each.

LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to 84.25 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to 81-35 each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 
POLE TRIMMINGS.
STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, ETC.

TAPESTRY CARPET 38c. to 8100 yd. 

UNION CARPETS 35c. to 55c. yd.

' WOOL CARPETS 80c. and 85c. yd. 

HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yd.

CARPETING, 14c to 60c. yd.

■ OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 43c. Square yd. 

MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.25 each.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., ltdlitical matters.
<$■ cut on

LIMITED,
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess SLElSllSSS

mental and literary numbers was carried repairs were made to enable him to drive 
. a.-v ladies of the Home very home. 1ou\ ^ioved Policeman McCollum was given a partial

much ] y ' __________description of the boy who threw the
stone, Mr. McBay thinks, with malicious 
intent, and was on the lookout for him 
last evening.

STAIR Market Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, two-piece suitsI

335 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. WILL MOVE
THE MORGUE

1 >

FOR. BOYS FROM 6 TO 16 YEARS,

Now! It Is 55 Charlotte Mrs. James Oborne
The many St. John friends of James

. . , r- __ __ _ __ |~:| I Oborne, formerly manager of the Atlantic
Municipal Committee on J«*l' division of the Canadian Pacific railway,

in u.T, Buadmg Improvemests Has
where Anderson & Co., are showing a nifty line in OA1S ^ ^ ^ View_ “wT'™1 " I””“ ““
and CAPS. ___________ The Circumstances- attending

Anderson's Spectel $2.00 Derbies are without ex- a ^ „ llld c„.„ s,*, S
ceotion the best value in the City. Vincent’s office this morning of the com- j an(1 jegpite the best medical attention pro-

Good lookers, good shapes, easy on the head. From all “"“b” “C’ot™ LSC; ST»»
$» b»> manufacturers. “f” k»«‘ ..«« «.«, >"■»»■ Sffi S' 1*sLh~”î

Pore Fur Felt Derbies, at $2.00. All colors in soil ant chang($ will be recommended to the ab]e lady and her death will Ik sincerely 
and Flexible Hats. county council at the meeting on Tuesday J^^rrowing^husband, in Ins

next. all his St. John friends. Mrs. Obome’s
body will be taken to Montreal for burial, 
where interment will be made on Satur*

Only $2.70 and $2.90 Each.
TO PROVEexamine these suits is all that is necessary

THEIR EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. They are not cheaply made, not 
out together for bargain-sale purposes only, but In every detail worthy to 
bear the M. R. A. signature, which will be found upon them. When we

out of regular good stock—no special 
For boys at school the offer we are mak-

mMrs.

give a bargain in clothing the garmente 
“ cheap ” goods bought for the occasion, 
ing today should be particularly applicable.

In Mixed Greys and Browns. 
Latest Patterns In Cloth. 
Wear-Resisting Materials. 
Honest Trimmings» etc. 
Careful Tailoring.

are1

Broad Manly Shoulders. 
Good Roomy Pants. 
Full-Chested Coats. 
Suits that Keep Shape. 
Suits that Wear Well.

NEW STAND: It is proposed to remove the morgue to 
a Site on one of the wharves along the 
harbor front and to convert the space 

used for the morgue into offices for 
This will enable the
better supervision over jHE LATE SAMUEL SWANTON

-

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street. day.
now
the jail officials, 
jailors to have a
the prisoners. ... , f $ The funeral of the late Samuel Swan-

The front of the bu.ldmg will be feced “ vcaterday from the resid-
with stone to correspond with cncc of MrB> George Mills, St. Patrick

the building an ™ ^t ^he western street, where he had lived for the last
changed from the eastern twelve years. Interment was at the new
end of the building. flatholie oemeterv. and the services were, Thc m.c for thc ^ M ^edT^c’Rev. Father Holland,

been decidetl on. ^tie , Thc latc Mr. Swanton was a native of
visit thc jail this aftemo . County Cork. Ireland, and came to Am-

of age. He landed in

APPLES! Single-Breasted and the New Doable-Breasted StylesÀCarload.

TO ARRIVE :

ne
70 and $2.90—the lowest prices ever quoted in St. John on 

guaranteed clothing.Only
erica when 19 years
New York on thc day President Lincoln 

of the active members of the was ahot. For many years he has lived 
at the Victoria in St. John, and was respected by all who

active member ot

THE EVERY DAY CLUB

Nonpareils. $5.00. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.A number
c rounds''last 'evening from six till after i knew him. He was an
grounds Lst even, g ^ Qf ^ I Mathew Association and of the

° I f H,e old CTand stand. There will ! Society of thc Holy Name. He leaves two 
w "froUc” of th^ sort at thc grounds sisters Mrs. Campbell of Boston, and 

every evening until things are put in bet- Mrs. Dwyer, of Buffalo. 
ter shape. The active members wi io T.utas Worcester, Mass.;
a meeting either at the grounds °r ’nnine Fa^rcH', Providence, R. I.; Arthur Bent- 

hall this evening between . Teuton* Alex Hanfcley, Philadel-
o’clock. .Arrangements have teen ^ Toronto, are at
for another dirnfc concert, ,on I «day even JW , yictaHfc 

lias, at a—*. —^

BUST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

GoldG'own 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best

CLOTHING SECTION.$5.00id sound stock, 
ters at once. n.«o 'MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.Teeth without Plates................

Gold Filling from.. ••••••
Silver and other Fllting pro . 
Teeth Extracted Without Pata
Consultation .. ..

** ** *' &
16o.

- CO., Ltd •• •• •• ••
the FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors. t
«et

t t1\ ... .. A.\
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